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Shutting Down On Sale 
Gasoline And Motor Oil 

Glorious 12th July Flax Men Organize At | Great Preparations 
Celebrated At McCrimmon Montreal Meeting 

HIGHER COST IN EFFECT—USE MANY VISITORS ATTEND—FIFE ASSOCIATION OF PRODUCERS TO 

OF CREDIT CARDS 
PROHIBITED 

Ottawa, July 15.—Prohibition of 
eight and Sunday sale of gasoline and 
oil for motor cars was announced to- 
day by G. R. Cottrelle, Oil Controller, 
In a general appeal to Canadians for 
voluntary, patriotic sacrifice, Mr. 
In the nonessential consumption of 
petroleum products. 

Mr. Cottrelle warned that rationing 
would be inevitable unless the people 
co-operate in a voluntary effort to 
cut down on consumption in the face 
of a real crisis created by transporta- 
tion problems. He could not forecast 
how long the shortage would last. 

In conjunction with this appeal for 
voluntary, partiotic sacrifice, Mr. 
Cottrelle announced thef following new 
regulations and orders: 

'FOUR MAIN CHANGES 
1. Sale of gasoline and oil for mo- 

tor cars to be prohibited from 7 p.m. 
until 7 am. during the week, and from 
7 p.m. Saturdays until 7 a.m., Mon- 
days, effective two days after the or- 
der is gazetted, probably not later 
than next Monday. 

2. An increase effective tomorrow, 
on one cent a gallon in gasoline and 
other “white products’’ (kerosene 
and distillates) with the likelihood 
.that further increases will be author- 
ized shortly. 

3. Prohibition of the use of gasoline 
and oil credit cards throughout Can- 
ada .placing all sales on a “cash and 
carry’’ basis, effective two days after 
gazetting . 

4. Prohibition of the sale of gaso- 
line and oil to private car owners by 
dealers other than those licensed to 
sell retail, also effective two days after 
gazetting. 

“Every effort short of public finan- 
cing is being made to increase Cana- 
dian domestic production of crude oil, 
but .with the expected increase by 
900.000 barrels in Canadian production 
this year, it will fall short by nearly 
2.500.000 barrels of supplying the 
western market alone.” 

One of the measures being taken to 
encourage domestic production was an 
increase, authorized today, of 27 cents 
a barrel in the price to refiners of 
crude oil produced in Alberta’s Tur- 
ner Valley. 

He said the steps now being taken 
probably would not meet the situation 
and more drastic measures would 
have to be adopted later. He prefer- 
red to move gradually. 

He would “'not hazard a guess’’ as 
to the fate of those who heat their 
homes with fuel oil, and said he un- 
derstood some, of the large dealers 
were already warning heavy consumers 
they could not supply them. 

AND DRUM BAND FROM MONT- 
REAL PROVIDES MUSIC 

BE SET UP-—GLENG ARRIAN 
ON BOARD 

Upwards of 2500 Orangemen and 
their friends assembled at Wigfield’s 
grove, McCrimmon, on Saturday, to 

Increased production of line or fibre 
flax in Canada, and organization of 

the Canadian fibre manufacturing 

For Street Fair 
AN AUCTION WILL BE ONE 

FEATURES SATURDAY, 
AUGUST 9th 

Glengarry Girl Ms 'At 
Cage Town South Africa 

celebrate the 251st, anniversary of U16 mill owners better to supply demands 
Battle of the Boyne. ! of Irish and Scotch linen mills whose 

This year’s celebration was in Beigian f]ax imports have been cut 
charge of the MacCrimmon Lodge No. 0ff by war; was stressed as a main 
771, and was under the auspices of the object of a meeting of more than 60 
Loyal Orange County Lodge of Pres- 
cott and Glengarry. 

The Prince of Wales Lodge, L.O.L. day night. 

Ontario and Quebec mill owners in 
the Queen’s Hotel, Montreal, Tues- 

No. 364, of Montreal, was present 
with its fife and drum band heading 
the parade, and also took part in the 
variety program that followed the 

More than 6 000 tons of line or fibre 
flax, a product that has jumped from 
16 to 27 cents d? pound under stress 
of wartime shortage, was grown here 

lengthy “Walk’’ From Huntingdon, anci exported to Britain last year J. 
Que., L.O.L. No. 41 was present, along p cioutieri chairman of a temporar- 
with numerous lodges from different ily appointed board of Canadian flax 
sections of Glengarry county and fabric producers, said greater produc- 
Prescott. tion WoUid be possible here if mill 

The parade was led by Marshals J. owners were organized and could 
P. MacLeod and D. Macintosh, of bring pressure to bear to have mod- 
MacCrimmon, followed by members of ern fibre manufacturing machinery 
the armed forces in uniform, bearing imported. 
the flags and then the. Mtontreal Fife To ^is end the growers resolved to 
and Druth Band of the Prince of apply for a charter, legalizing the 
Wales Lodge. About 400 persons were £ormationofa Canadian Flax Fabric 
in the parade that took place in the producers Association. When the char- 
vicinity of the Grove. I ter rights are granted a pérmanent 

County Master D. D. MacKinnon, of board of directors, already temporarily 
Dunvegan, was chairman for the pro- named ,will act. Besides J. P. Clou- 
gram, which included speeches by tier as chairman, the board includes 
prominent persons, vocal numbers, p. p. Demers of Acton Vale A. S. 
and selections by a massed pipe band Macdonald of North Lancaster, Ont.; 
consisting of players from Montreal, T A. G. Gordon of Lucknow, Ont. 
Ottawa and Glengarry county, under and J. O. Gour 0f Oasselman, Ont. 
the direction of Pipe Major J. A. Ste- j Cloutier, head of one of the biggest 
wart, Dunvegan. Among the speakers of several Canadian co-operative flax 
were Dr. W. B. MacDiarmid, MP.,'ijne mills, estimates that the present. 
Maxville; E A. MacGillivray, M.P.P., revenue from flax line sales amounts 
Alexandria, and Rev. J. Thomas, of to $5,000,000 a year. The source is es- 
Kirk Hill. Jock McDonald, Ottawa, timated at 50,000 acres now under 
sang several songs and the Fife and cultivation with over 90 per cent, of 
Drum Band also contributed to the the total acreage in Ontario and 
program,.-’ 

OF MISS CAMPBELL LEFT DALKEITH 
ON MAY 7th—REACHES SOUTH 

’ AFRICA on July 8th 

Dr. H. L. Cheney, general chairman Miss Kathleen B. Campbell, daugh- 
of the committee in charge of this ter of Allan Campbell and the late 
event, called a meeting last Friday1 Mrs. Campbell (nee Cassie I. McMil- 
night, to complete details for the lan), who left her home at Dalkeith, 
Fair. The conveneri of the various1 on May 7th and took the boat at New 
committees were most enthusiastic in York on, the 14th May, arrived safe- 
their plans to make this outstanding ' ly at Cape Town, South Africa, on. 
event an even greater success than‘July 8th, 1941. 
the one last year . j The trip was made on an Egyptian 

Mr. J. T. Smith, convener of the ' Liner with one hundred and fifty pas- 
Auction committee, reported that a ! en§ers and a crew of seventy persons, 
meeting of his committee had been1 voyage wag very interesting with 

Sister Honored Oo Her 
Golden Jubilee 

Quebec. 

Highlanders Return 
from Camp on Saturday 

The Second Battalion, S.D. & G. 

Rev, Sister Berthold of St. Mary’s Highlanders (R.F.) will complete their 
Academy,, Windsor, Ont. has been 3-week camp at Connaught Ranges, 
receiving the felicitations of her Ottawa, on Saturday and the mem- 
friends on the occasion of her golden hers of “D’’ Company will detrain 
jubilee of her profession as a Sisiter from a special coach on the eastbound 
of the Holy names. j 5-35 train that afternoon. Plans are 

On June 24th, at Windsor, the ju- uncertain but it is expected the Com- 
bilarian was honored by her pupils pany will march directly to the Ar- 
and friends and again on Monday, July I moüries for dismissal . 
14th, at the Mother House, Outremont, I The 1941 camp has been much more 
there was a second celebration of Sis- [ enjoyable In many respects than was 
ter Berthold’s golden jubilee, for her last year, the important item of food 
friends, relatives and ex-pupils. | being improved. The weather has 

A Mass of Thanksgiving was cele-, been fine throughout and the men 
brated by Father Blais, of Lowell,1 return much browned by a strong 
Mass. The beautiful chapel was adom- sun. 
ed with many floral gifts of the ju- 
bilarians. 

During the fifty years of her religi- dsted for Active Service, seven of 
ow hiij0 om® owners o or ur ous ji£e fhg Rev_ sister has taught in fhem members of No. 4 Company. 

several schools and academies,, prin-  o. 
eipally in Amherstburg and Windsor, 
Ont., and by her efficient and pains- 
taking work, her guidance, her kind- 
ness and her sympathy won the af- 
fection of all. 

Sister Berthold, formerly Margaret 

mers would be embarrassed might de- 
pend upon the extent of the co-oper- 
ative reduction in non-essential con- 
sumption. 

No restrictions were to be enforced 
upon the use of motor cars but the 
people were urged to use them less 
frequently and only when necessary. 

EFFECTIVE MONDAY 
OTTAWA, Julyl7—The new» regu- 

lations relative to the sale of gaso- 
line and oil will come into effect next 
Monday, it is disclosed in a proclam- 
mation appearing today in an extra of 
the official Canada Gazette. 

Variety Plots of Cereal Grains 
It will pay any farmer to see these 

plots in Col. A. G. F. Macdonald’s 
field opposite the High School. 

The plots were planted on May 5th 
under the direction of the cereal divi- 
sion of the Central Experimental 
Farm, and will be in goood condition 
for about 10 days 

At the same time, those interested In 
field corn might find it profitable to 
see the twelve varieties of Hybrid 
corn growing in the High School 
Garden. 

Sixty 

During the training period some 35 
men from the Second Battalion ®h- 

Gifl Guide Picnic 
Mrs. Donald A. Macdonald, Presi- 

ldent of the local association enter- 
tained the Alexandria Girl Guides 
and several members of the associa- 

Macdonell is the eldest daughter of tion a(. a picnic Qn he bank of ^ 
the late Mr. and Mrs. Donald Macdon- st Law Tuesday afternoon, 
ell of Green Valley, and on Monday e spacious lx>athc(u.se immediately 
had the pleasure of having with her w the wharf at Lancaster 

her brother, Mr. D. D -Macdonell, I ,and the gn)unds of Mr_ GeQrge sticfc_ 
Green VaVlley and her sister. Miss ler ^ proved ideal for ms out, 
Catherine Macdonell, ofBrqoMyn.N.Y. ing and as the water was warm and 

Other relatives and ^£L«s present the weather favorable eyeryone thor 

were Major the Rev E. J. Macdonald oughly their afternoon at 

held and plans were made for the 
canvassing of the entire county for 
donations of all kinds of articles that 
might not be needed any longer in 
the household but which would be of 
use to many others. The variousi 
Units in the Branch are expected to 
assist in this heavy responsibility and 
to arrange for the assembling of all 
articles donated at some convenient 
place. 

The President of the Branch, Mrs. 
Duncan McLennan Is arranging with 
the different Units, the allotment of 
the various booths and what each 
one will handle. 

The matter of the entertainment of 
the famous R.C.M. Police band of Ot- 
tawa which will be the feature at- 
traction at the Fair, was left in the 
hands of Mayor McIntosh and his 
committee. 

To the convener of the Finance 
committee, Mr. W. W. W. Dean, was 
given the task of arranging for 
the sale of tags. This is in lieu of an 
admission charge which would be very 
difficult to collect . 

Mr. R. H. Cowan is in charge of 
publicity and Mr. R. S. McLeod has 
the construction of booths under his 
supervision. Mr. Donald A. Macdon- 
ald, K.C. has the responsibility 
the various drawings to be held. 
 o  

no mishaps of any kind, with the ex- 
ception of about twenty-five days’ 
delay at several places on tlife West 
Coast of Africa on account of war 
dangers. 

On arrival Miss Campbell Was mar- 
ried to Mr. Harold F. Allan, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Allan of King- 
ston, Ontario, at the Presbyterian 
Church in Cape Town, South Africa.. 

The remainder of the distance, one 
thousand miles, was made by automo- 
bile to West Rand, Transvaal, where 
Mr. and Mrs. Allan will reside. 

Since the above was written, Mr. 
Allan Campbell, Dalkeith, received 
last evening by cable the very distres- 
sing news that his daughter, Mrs. 
Allan, a bride of only a few days, had 
passed away following a short illness 
of Malaria. 

The bereaved husband, father and 
family will have in their untimely 
sorrow the universal sympathy of Glen 
garrians generally. 
 o  

Thanksgiving October 13 

IIS. Agricultuial Classes 
Hold field Hay 

DEMONSTRATION PLOTS AND 
VARIOUS EXHIBITS PROVE 

MOST ATTRACTIVE 
The Annual Field Day at Alexandria 

High School was held on Wednesday, 
of this week, and it was most unfor- 
tunate that the parents of the high 
school children from the country dis- 
tricts did not make it a point to 
attend the Fair and see for themselves 
the wonderful strides which have been 
made by our local High School in the 
development of a practical course in 
Agriculture. The crowd was miserably 
small in view of the preparations 
which had been made for this event 
and the excellent demonstration plots 
provided for the inspection of the 
visitors. } 

The demonstration plots comprised 
five different varieties of wheat, eight 
diffrent varieties of oats, four of bar- 
ley, four of potatoes and two of soy 
beans. Three varieties of pasture mix- 
tures could be studied attentively by 
those who were interested in increas- 
ing the production of their herds and 
patches of alfalfa, alsike and' two 
varieties of red clover could also have 
been examined to the advantage of 
our farmers generally. 

Besides these, various varieties of 

Alexandria Consumers Get 
Reduction In Hydro Rates 

DOMESTIC AND COMMERCIAL 
RAXES REDUCED IN 

NEXT BILLING l 

The local Public Utilities Commis- 
sion was notified this week that a 
substantial reduction in Hydro rates 
for the Domestic and Commercial cus- 
tomers would be put into force the 
next billing by the Hydro-Electric 
Power Commission. 

After 20 years of Hydro, Alexandria 
in common with the other Hydro 
Municipalities in Glengarry has now 
reached the stage when the full bene- 
fits of Hydro can be obtained and the 
wisdom and foresight of those were 
instrumental in bringing Hydro to this 
hub of Glengarry, is fully justified. 

As the debenture debt of Alexandria 
Hydro has now been entirely paid off 
and after providing for depreciation 
charges amounting to almost $21000, 
a surplus of over $8,000.00 has been 
built up, further reductions can be 
reasonably expected. 

The new rates as compared with, 
the previ’ohs ones follow: 

Domestic—4.5 cents for the first 50 
KW instead of 5.0 for the first 60KW. 
Additional 1.2 cents as before. 

For those who reach the second 
corn, of grasses, of vegetables and of rate. thus will be a reduction of $1.50 
flowers made an interesting display 
while certain kinds of trees were ex- 
hibited in order to demonstrate the 
advantages of reforestration. 

It is evident that the Alexandria 
High School has achieved in the space 
of a few yeans far greater results in 
this line than can be shown by the 
other High Schools of the district and 
great credit is due to the Principal of 
the school and the pupils who assisted 
him in providing an educational exi- 

Ganada this year will observe Thanks hibit of such high standing. 

Dickinson’s Landing, "Mr*. F. T. Cos- 
tello, Mrs. O. O’Daig. Cornwall, Miss 
A. M. Macdenaî&JVÀjêxandria, Mrs.1 

E. Commerforc^, Montreal 

the front. 

K.;ef C. Notes 
Mr. James Ratterty 
^ Passes Suddenly 

Mrs. A. 0. MacPIree 
Mourn Hy Many FiinnHi 

Following a long well-spent life the 
the death occurred, at the home of 
her daughter, Mrs Alex. F. Macdon- 
ald, Reading, Mass, on Wednesday, 
July 9th, of Agnes Macdonald, widow 
of Archibald D. MacPhee, Esq., a for- 
mer well known business man of 
Alexandria. Her passing followed- an 
illness of but two weeks’ duration. 

Having attained the remarkable age 
of 90 years, Mrs. MacBce was bom 
in Alexandria, a daughter of the late 
Mr and Mrs. Angus S. Macdonald. 
She was educated at St. Margaret’s 
CoifVent here and Ville Marie Con- 
vent, Montreal. In 1872, she married 
Mr. MacPhee they taking up resi- 
dence in Alexandria, where he prede- 
cased her in 1898 . 

Mrs. MacPhee was held in high re- 
gard and affection by all who knew 
ter. Hers was a hospitable and cheer- 
ful home here, where her friends 
loved to gather. Despite her advanced 
age she retained a, keen and active in- 
terest in what appertained to her na- 
tive county. 

She is survived by one son, Wilton, 
of California, and five daughters, 
Mrs. A. F. Macdonald, Reading, Mass, 
Mrs. Isabel Nightingale, Redlands, 
Cal. Mrs. Arthur Craig .Toronto, MJss 
Edyth MacPhee and Miss Eileen Mac- 
Phee, New York city. One sister, Mrs. 
Annie Graham, of Newark, N.J. also 
survives. 

givng Day on Oct. 13, the second 
Monday in October. 

This announcement was made by 
for, Hon. P. F. Casgrain, secretary of 

state, who vsaid a proclamation nam- 
ing Oct. 13 as a day of “geiferal 
thanksgiving” will be issued shortly. 

Receives Gable 
Trooper Edgar Kemp of the 12th 

Army Tank Battalion (TRR.) has 
arrived safely in England according 
to a cable received by Mrs. Kemp, on 
Tuesday. 

AÏS. Comfort Club 
The Alexandria High School Com- 

fort Club announces that the drawing 
for the doll donated by Miss Hannan 
will not take place until September. 
A further sale of tickets will continue 
in August. This fund provides com- 
forts for the ex-pupils of the A.HS. 
now overseas. Joan Gormley, presi- 
dent A.H.S. Comfort Club. 

There were besides exhibits of poul- 
try, cut flowers, vegetables, knitting, 
sewing afld cooking and our congra- 
tulations are extended to the success- 
ful contestants who did so much to 
make the Field Day a success. 

In the poultry division the barred 
Plymouth Rocks stole the show, all 
thé contestants apparently favouring 
this breed. ' 

In class 4 the Winners were the 
following , 

1st, Lee McCormick; 2nd, Ida Mor- 
ris; 3rd, Helen Chisholm; 4th, Cather- 
ine Chisholm. 

In Class 6:—1st—Lee McCormick; 
2nd—Helen Chisholm; 3rd, Ida Mor- 
ris; 4th, Catherine Chisholm. 

In Class 8—1st, Annabel McDon- 
ald; 2nd, Ian McCormick. 

The 1st prize for white eggs was 
won by Miss Ida Morris while in the 
colored egg class Catherine Chisholm 
was 1st and Ian McCormick was 2nd. 

Miss Christena St. John won the 
1st prize for a knitted sweater and in 
the sewing class the first prize for the 
best apron was won by Ethel Rosen- 
berg, 2nd prize going to Alexis De- 
lahaye. 

In the cooking division 1st prize for 
white cake was awarded to Claire Mac- 
donald, while the 1st prize for dark 
cake went to Louise Macdonald,!. Do- 
lan von the 1st prize for drop cookies 
with 2nd prize going to Catherine 
Chisholm. The 1st prize for fudge was 
won by Ethel Rosenberg, Isabel Dolan 

Reproduction of Local Interest 
A picture taken somewhere in 

England, and reproduced in La Presse, 
Montreal, on Monday evening, caught 
the eye of many Alexandria citizens. 
It was a group of boys from the 
Maisonneuve Regiment and among 
the number were Pt. Bernard Kemp, 
husband of Mrs. B. Kemp, Alexandria 
and Pte. Clifford Lafave, brother of taking 2nd place and Alexis Dela- 
Mrs. Bernard and Mrs. Edgar Kemp, 
of this town. 

Passed Away at Haiifet, N.S. 

While engaged working in his pota- 
Last week’s meeting of Glengarry to plot, at his home in the 2nd’of 

Qouncil No. 1919 of the Knights of j .‘Kenyon, death came with startling 
Columbus .attracted a good turnout of ( suddenness to Mr. James Rafferty, 
members. 

Seven or eight candidates from this 
district are expected to form part of 
a class in Cornwall about the 10th or 
17th August. 

United Counties 
Men Join Colors 

According to Pat Dougall, vice 
chairman of the local recruiting com- 
mittee, approximately 60 men from 
the counties of Stormont, Dundas, 
Glengarry and Prescott, enlisted for 
active service at Cornwall last week. 

Rallies were held during the week 
at Iroquois, Plantagenet and St. Eu- 
gene The Kingstoon Depot band and 
platoons from Basic Training Centre 
31, Cornwall .assisted at the rallies. 

The entertainment committee is 
planning an “AT HOME’’ in Alex- 
ander Hall at the end of July. Which 
for further announcements. 

Monday evening of each week is 
now “K. of C. night.’’ Those who 
enjoy a game of cards or pool will 
spend that evening in the Club rooms 
on Kenyon Street. Come regularly 
and swell the crowd. 

The installation of a telephone in 
the club room will make it easier to 

On June 18th, at The Good Shep- 
herd Monastery, Halifax, N.S., Rev. 
Sister Magdalen of St. Margaret Mary 
died after a short illness at the age of 

The remains arrived at the CN.R. 56. Rev. Sister Magdalen was the 
station, Alexandria, Friday mloming first postulant from Maryvale Abbey, 
and the funeral took place to St. Fin- Glen Nevis, Ont. to enter the House of 

haye winning the third prize 

A special prize was awarded Gordon 
Macleod for a robin shelter. 

The prizes for parlour bouquets were 
awarded as follows:—1st, Alexis De- 
iahaye; 2nd, Helen Chisholm; 3rd, 
Isabel Dolan. 

The 1st prize for phlox went to 
Helen Chisholm with Gordon Mac- 
leod taking second prize. 

1st prize for nasturtiums went to 
Helen Chisholm. 

The exhibits of vegetables like the; 

per billing or $9 per year. 

Commercial—For first 100 noura 
use of installed capacity the new rate 
will be 3.5 cents as compared to the 
previous 4.2. All additional will be 
0.8 cents. The service charge remains 
the same. 

The usual prompt payment dis- 
count of 10 percent applies to both 
services 

Clan liacteoil Activities 
A business meeting of thé Clan 

MacLeod was held in Dunvegan Hall, 
on June 28, and plans were laid f°I 
the holding of the annual Clan gath- 
ering on the evening of September 
1st. We would ask all members to 
keep this date in mind, and feel cer- 
tain that Mr. Hamish G. MacLeod, 
President, and Mr. Rod M.'MacLeod, 
Dalkeith, chairman of the Programme 
Committee, together with other offi- 
cers and members of the Programme 
Committee, will provide an enjoyable 
programme for old and young. Fm\ 
ther particulars will be given later. 

The following communication from 
the Chief Flora MacLeod of MacLeod, 
Dunvegan Castle, Isle of Skye, was 
received by the Secretary some tima 
ago, and carries a message to all 
members of our Glengarry Branch:— 

April 2nd, 1941. _ 
My dear Clan Friends;— 

Your kindly thought of me and your 
good wishes came as a real cheer ia 
the dark days of winter and the an- 
xious days of war. I thank you from 
my heart. It is wonderful to know 
what Canada is doing in the great 
struggle, and unanimity of the Em- 
pire is a glorious testimony to its 
worth. 

The loyalty of clansmen to One an- 
other and to me as their Chief, is an- 
other of the fine things which makes 
one so proud to be MacLeod. 

With bY warmest good wishes Ut 
you and to your most successful 
Branch. 

Yours very sincerely, 
Flora MacLeod of MacLeod. 

A copy of the 1941 Clan MacLeod 
Magazine is also in the hands of the 
Secretary. Copies of this magazine 
will shortly be available for all mem- 
bers. 

MrR. C. MacLeod, Honorary Secre- 
tary of the Clan MacLeod Society, 
Edinburgh, also sends greetings and 
good wishes, and in referring to pre- 
sent wair conditions, states;—“W# nan’s Cathedral, where the Rector,’ Providence in Kingston where she ol ,^0^,0 ^ . . ,. . _ . 

Rev. Dr. W. J. Smith received the spent 10 years in that community later 0thes classes showedlittle competition) 
body and celebrated the Requiem joining the cloistered nuns at Halifax'but some of them were of excellent °T' 

well known farmer of the township, 
shortly before noon yesterday morn- 
ing. His passing followed a heart at- 
tack. 

Mr. Rafferty ig survived by his 
widow and one son Allan Rafferty. 

 0  _ 

Alexandria Junior Farmers 
An executive meeting of the Alex- 

andria Junior Fanners was held in 
th office of the Department of Agri- 
culture, On Thursday July 19th. It 
was decided to hold a dancè at a date i and Eileen MacPhee, Miss Cox, New Miss Agnes Valade of Alexandria. 

I  0  

quality. The prize winners were the 
following: , 

Beets—Helen Chisholm; Carrots — 

Mass jn the presence of many rela- j where she has been for the past eigh- 
tives and friends of the departed. teen years. 

Rt Rev. Msgr. D. R. Macdonald, Rev ! She leaves to mourn her loss two 
D. A. Campbell and Rev. C. F. Gau- brothers and two sisters, Louis andi Helen. Chisholm; Tomatoes—Gordon 
thier were present in the sanctuary. | Joseph Rozon, Miss Matilda Rozon1 

The pallbearers were Judge F. T. o: North Lancaster, Ont., Mrs. J. 
Costello, Messrs. W. J. Simpson, Denis of Alexandria, one sister-in-law 
John McLeister, Ed. J. Macdonald, Mrs. W. X. Rozon of Malone,-N.Y. 
E B. Ostrom and Rod. S. McLeod, j one nephew, F W. Rozon, also of Ma- 

Aming those from out of town in tone. N.Y. Several nieces, Mrs. Roy 
attendance were Mrs. A.F. Macdon- Gibbs of Albany, N.Y., Mrs. Joseph 
aid Mr. Kelvin Macdonald. Reading,' Mercier of Buffalo, NY., Mrs. J. 
Mass.; Mrs. Arthur Craig, Miss Enid O’Keefe of Dannemora, N.Y., Miss 
Craig, Toronto; the Misses Edyth, Teresa Rozon of Malone, N.Y. and 

to be announced for the purpose of 
raising fuhds for prizes for the Farm 
and Home Improvement Contest. The 

York city; Mr. Arch. MacDonald, 
Penetanguishene; Dr.- L. MacDonald, j 
Detroit, Mich.; Mrs J Gardner, Miss 

Next Week’s Engagements 
next meeting of the Junior Farmers’K. MacDonald, Mrs. W. Caven,1 July 22—Social at Dickinson’s Land- 
will be hel,j in the above office, on Montreal,'Mrs. J. D. Campbell, Reid | ing. 

round up the bridge crowd and willi Thursday, July 24th, at 8.30. All'campbeU, Judge and Mrs. F. T. Cos- July 23—Social at St. Raphaels, 
permit the busy members to attend, members are requested to attend. tello, Cornwall. ■ •. July 25—Social at Maxville. J* 

and will cease not to be as they havQ 
-been. The descendants of the Bight 
lands of Scotland know how to keep 
a stiff Up.in troublous times, Hold 
Fast, and see the thing through. Wa 
ShaU not make you ashamed of tha 
land of your fathers. !, 

Macleod; Swiss Chard—Gordon Mac- 
leod; Radishes — Gordon Macleod; 
Beans—Theresa McRae. 

The 1st prize for the grand aggre- 
gate was won by Helen Chisholm with 
Gordon Macleod taking 2nd prize and 
Catherine Chisholm 3rd prize. This 
grand 'aggregate was based on 5 
points for 1st place, 4 points for 2nd 
place, 3 points for 3rd place, 2 points 
for 4th place and I point for a 5th 
place in the various classes 

It is not yet too late for the far- 
mers from the district to visit the 
High School garden and demonstra- 
tion plots during the Summer months 
and it is hoped that many of our far- ' District Weed Inspector, were active 
mers from the district willin the day’s proceedings.-1 

take advantage of tbe facili- 
ties offered them by thét , J^gU 
School staff to visât thq grounds e$ 
any time. Our farmers may find valu- 
able hints as to the varieties of grain, 
potatoes, com and soy beans best 
suited for our soil and climatic condi- 
tions and wiU undoubtedly find a visit 
to the School Grounds interesting as 
well as instructive. 

Messrs. Young of the KempbfDIa 
Agricultural School, Bowman and 
McGregor of the Department of Agri- 
culture, Ottawa and C. C. Tennant 
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The Ottawa Spotlight 
BY M. MCDOUGALL 

• > ! 

OTTAWA, July 15.—The capital oi 
the Dominion is immeasuraijly pleased 
that the swelling tide of American in- 
tervention in the war of freedom is 
now lapping, the shores of Iceland. 
What will result from the recent land- 
ing of marines and bluejackets in Ice- 
land and the setting up of naval bases 
try the United States fleet on that 
North Atlantic island is not considered 
hefë as merely a matter of conjecture. 
Not only is the fan of hemispheric de- 
fence unfolded still further into the 
Atlantic, invading waters designated 
by the Nazis as a war zone, but it 
means the task of delivering ' war 
equipment from this continent to Eu- 
rope will be .made much easier and 

] more effective. There will of course be 
plenty of work still for the British 

j and the Canadian navy in the Atlantic 
theirs;' patricularly that of the Bri- 

i tish will be the major task but a new 
j and vigilant eye is trained on the 
sealands of the North Atlantic and 

' the people of Britain have received 
1 in practical form renewed assurance 
1 that the Americans intend to see that 
I their material aid to Britain will be 
' delivered to British shores. The attitude 
| of the United States and the practical 
steps that country takes in assisting 
the cause' of freedom move forward 
under their own momentum. Neither | 

the United Kingdom or Canada inter- j 
feres. Canadians everywhere concur 

in the expectation of Prime Minister 
Churchill that “the British and Unit- 
ed States naval forces may find it 
advantageous to assist each other in 
guarding the supply lines between 
Britain, Iceland and the United 
States.’’ It remains, however, for the 
Americans to show what form their 
patrol and guard of the sealanes of 
the North Atlantic from their new 
vantage point in Iceland will assume. 
One thing is certain. The establish-, 
ment of garrisons from the United 
States in Iceland makes the island. 
more secure against possible Nazi at- j 
tack. If Iceland were in the hands of j 
the enemy it would be a very danger- 
ous point of attack on the vital sup- 
ply lines from North America to Bri- 
tain . 

In these days of suspense and anxiety 
there is not time for complacency. 
The eyes of all have to be set On the 
goal of victory, but in the days to 
come Canadians will undoubtedly feel 
justifiable satisfaction in the part 

that Canada has been playing in the, 
gradual process of welding together j 
in a common purpose the two great 
English speaking democracies on whose 
shoulders rests the future of the world. 

Sales of products of the farm -and 
orchard to Britain have been much in 
th public eye in the past few days. 
The bacon board at Ottawa has been 
exercised over the bacon x situation. 
They are determined that Canadian ! 
bacon producers will not fall down on 
their commitments to Britain. Ttie 
British contract calls for the delivery: 
Of 425 million pounds of bacon before 
the end of October. More than half of 
this amount had been delivered by the 
end of June, but there is still a large 
part of the contract to be filled. One 
of the troubles has been that on ac- 
count of rising prices across the bor- 

After the game • • • 
pause and 

Ice-cold "Coca-Cola” charms away thirst. Its 

delicious flavour delights the taste. Its life 

bnd sparkle leave you happily refreshed 

afterward. It’s pure refreshment. So when 

you pause throughout the day, make it the 

pause that refreshes with ice-cold "Coca-Cola”. 

AUTHORIZED BOTTLER OF “COCO-COLA” 
CORNWALL BOTTLING WORKS 

CORNWALL PHONE: 51P 

Soldiering is Not All “Foot Slogging” 

der there has been an increase in hog 
exports to the United States. This hasj 
has been particularly true in the far 
west. Hog grading in Canada shows 
an increase in the first six months of 
this year of e-bout 25 per cent over the 
same months of 1940 but there isn’t 
a production large enough to supply 
both the British and United States 
markets. An appeal was made some 
time ago to cut down domestic con- 
sumption of bacon and ham by half. 
Prices were raised on May first by 
$1.00 an increase asumed by the 
British government. There was a 
further increase of 75 cents on 
May 30th and a simlilar increase on 
June 24th, both of these price lifts be- 
ing assumed by the Canadian govern- 
ment. Now there is the probability of 
another increase. There is a clear! 
challenge to the whole bacon Industry 
not to let the British food ministry j 
down. A conference is now in session 
in Washington which may result in] 
some ‘joint program by Canada, Unit- 
ed States and Britain on the bacon 
situation. I 

Apple growers in the Annapolis Val-j 
ley in Nova Scotia have been greatly, 
encouraged after the economic troubles j 
they have undergone since the war 
began, by the tentative sale of, about1 

13,500,000 pounds of dried apples to1 

the British food ministry. New me- 
thods of evaporation have produced 
types of dried fruits which have pleas- 
ed the British palate. The order which 
will take care of about one million 
barrels of fresh apples or approxi- 
mately two-thirds the year’s crop will 
carry the industry for the year. On ac' 
ount of the need of conserving cargo 
space, the fresh fruit could not be im- 
ported by Britain in wartime. / 

(At An international grain confer- 
ence at Washington, called by the 
American government, representatives' 
oi the four great grain exporting coun- 
tries, Canada, United States, Australia 
and Argentina are looking for light ^ 
on the world wheat situation. The1 

combined wheat surplus in the bins1 

of the'four countries is over 1,100,-1 
000,000 bushels and with new crops in 
the northern hemisphere promises to 
be still higher. It presents a dark pic-J 
ture. There is likely to be same spe- 
culation on the possible demand for 
wheat from Bussia if stocks in the 
Ukraine are lost or destroyed in the 
War in any large measure. What these] 
countries are seeking with the aid of 
British representatives is a common 
policy to alleviate the present glut on' 
the markets and a joint approach to ' 
the great problem of relief in ravaged 
countries after the war is over . 

The labor department is just now, 
earnestly engaged In trying to . find 
a peaceful and immediate solution to] 

I 

VVax Find Revives Legend 

Of Old Oregon Pirates 
■An 85-pound chunk of beeswax ha - 

rt! slo red to life Indian legends m 
Oregon's wrecked beeswax and pi- 
rate gold ship, a murdered blacl. 
man and swarthy ear ringed sailors 

Recent tides and winds uncovered 
the beeswax, the largest piece found 
in 20 years. With it were two can- 
dles, one of gigantic size apparently 
designed for use as a torch—pos- 
sibly in some Spanish mission. 

Historians agree that fact under- 
lies the legends, passed down from 
ancient days before the coming of 
the white man, but mystery still 
clouds weird happenings on Neah- 
Kah-Nie mountain. 

Two men have died in the search 
for pirate gold. The black man, 
they insist, was killed to keep su- 
perstitious Indians of adjacent 
Manzanita Beach away from the 
cache. 

The broken hull of an old ship 
does lie on a sandspit just beyond 
the breakers, as all northwestern 
Oregon beach residents know. 

The Indians have sèveral stories 
of what happened. Pieced together 
by early white settlers, two distinct 
legends remain: 

First, that astounded Indians saw 
a great ship of teak sail in from the 
west only to wreck upon the bëaeh. 

Thirty dark skinned sailors came 
ashore, accompanied by a “black 
man.’’ They were' the first speci- 
mens of either race the Indians had 
seen. 

Thé sailors bore a chest up the 
mountain and buried it. While the 
Indians watched in amazement 
from hiding places in salal and man- 
zanita bushes, the huge Negro was 
forced to the edge of the hole, killec 
and toppled in. 

Legend says the white men dis 
appeared into the forest, leavu,. 
only strangely marked beach stones: 
as monuments of their wax whicl 
was washed upon the passing—these 
and tons of beeswax. 

1 

Pennsylvania Turnpike 
Without Any Crossing* 

Without a single road or railroad 
grade corssing, steep climb or sharp 
curve, the completely four-lafie, cen- 
ter-divided 16D-mile-long Pennsy 
vania turnpike opened recently, sett 
a new standard of travel. 

Tolls are collected m -xtt po;n! 

from this super-road which saves 
east-west tourist travel f’oo 
necessity of using tortuous, slow 
routes over the Allegheny mooi. 
tains. The turnpike is unique iv 
America and comparable only to tlu- 
autobahnen super-highways of Ger 
many. 

Four 12-foot traffic lanes âivider 
Oy a 10-foot safety lane extend the 
full length between Irwin, 20 mile- 
southeast of Pittsburgh and Middie 
sex, 15 miles west of Harrisburg 
except for the roadbed in seven tun 
riels which has there been narrower 
to two lanes. 

Eliminating all traffic lights ahe 
intersections, cloverleaf grade jsep 
arations, bridges and underpasses 
speed the motorist over or undei 
crossroads. 

Largely because of its vqlue for 
national defense, more than a third 
of the $70,050,000 cost of the turn- 
pike was / met with an outright 
grant by the- Federal Public Works 
administration. 

Breton which have resulted in the 
curtailment of coal production. It is1 

claimed that results are promising, j 
The department has also through a' 
variety of agencies been explaining to' 
the country at large the advantages] 
which would accrue to the widespread , 
adoption of the principle of wage ad- 
justments to meet increased costs of 
living. s| 

No More Towel Folding 
Did you have an aunt who taught 

you to fold your tow^l neatly be- 
fore placing it on the rack? Well, if 
you were a child today instead of 
too many years ago, you wouldn t 
have to go through that particulai 
training. For today, there is a tou 
el rack that does the work for you 
A flat enamel holder, in variou- 
colors to match your color scheme 
has three flat holes through the cen 
ter. These holes are filled with i 
gum rubber holder that will not al 
low the towels to fall to the floor 
The towels drape in a neat fashioi 
in such a manner as to more rapid!.' 
expose every fold to the air, thur 
making for more rapid drying. 

To operate this modern towe 
holder you need but twirl the towe 
about the forefinger, insert it into 
the slot in the rubber disc and ther 
it will remain until removed. 

Romans Wore Straw Hats 
Straw hats were first made and 

worn by the Romans. But the in- 
dustry did not grow much until about 
the Sixteenth century, when Mary. 
Queen of Scots, engaged a numbe: 
of straw plaiters of Lorraine to re 
turn with her to Scotland to instrucf 
her people in their art. Straw hats 
were made by hand until 1870 whe:. 
the first hat was machine sewn in 
Luton, England. The sulphur and 
acid processes were used for cen 
turies to bleach straw. These meth 
ods have been replaced by a proc- 
ess known as “Monopol” by which 
all tones of white, from paper to 
ivory, can be obtained. The hate 
are stiffened with gelatine size, and 
after drying are blocked into the re 
quired shape with the aid of damp 
heat and pressure. 

Heifetz Lauds Jitterbug Tunes 
“Negro spirituals and modern jit- 

terbug jazz music are the two basic- 
foundations for American,” says 
Jascha Heifetz, violin virtuoso. As 
proof of his feeling for this music, 
as well as the classic masterpieces 
he is playing a number of modern 
compositions incorporating these 
two elements, during his present 
concert tour. He recently stated thaï 
couth America has replaced Europe 
as a field lor concert engagements. 

Soldiering is not all "foot slogging" any more. The i containing mobile workshops, is now on tour in east- 
tltew Canadian Active Army has many things to at- ern Canada. The picture shows interested prospec- 
■tract the interest of young men who are mechanical- t live recruits in Kemptville, Ont., inspecting the in- 
WJ. minded. To demonstrate this, an army convoy, | terior of an army transport machine shop. 

TOO MUCH FOR NAZIS 
Just as elusive on foot as in the 

air is FUght-Lieùt. ‘.Tony” Brejcha 
of tije Czecho-Slovakian squadron 
oi the K.A.F. The daredevil 
fighter pilot, in Canada on a re- 
cruiting mission, escaped from in- 
ternment campe in Russia and 
Rumania, and went back with the 
Free Czechs flying out of France 
and England to bomb his country’s 
despoilers. 

COUNTY NEWS 
NORTH LANCASTER 

(Intended for last issue) 
Mr John Bourbonnais of Camp 

Borden, spent the week end with his 
parents, Mr and Mrs A. Bourbonnais. 
Misses Clair Campeau and Zella Vail- 

lancourt of Cornwall, spent the week 
with their parents, 

Mr. and Mrs. Romeo VaiUancourt 
are spending the week in Quebec. 

Miss Rita Laframboise spent a 
week with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jos. Laframboise. 

Mrs. Leo Laframboise and. Miss Rita 
Laframboise spent the week end in 
Ottawa. 

Miss Albertine Besner of Montreal 
spent the week end with her mother 
Mrs. George Besner. 

Many soldiers of North Lancaster 
are gone for three week Military 
training at Connaught Ranges. 

GLEN ROBERTSON 

(Intended for last issue) 
Mr. John McPhee and daughter, Mrs 

R, Martin, Montreal arrived at the 
Glen last week for the summer. 

■While on their holidays Mr and Mrs 
Alex St. Louis went to Halifax and 
back. 

Miss Ruth Seguin, of Engleheart, 
Ont. is home for the holidays . 

Miss M. McRae who is visiting 
friends here and in Montreal is re- 
turning to the Queen City to-morrow. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. Robinson had as 
Sunday guests Tom McLellan and 
Miss Catherine McLellan of Vankleek 
Hill. 

Mrs. R. J. McCormick Miss M. J. 
McDonald and Miss Mayme Seguin 
were among those from here who at- 
tended the retreat at St. Raphael’s 
last week. 

Ptes. A. C. Morrison and J. N. Mc- 
Donald of Debert, N.S. were in the 
Glen the 1st of the week. 

Mr. w. R. Robinsin, Montreal is at 
present in the Glen enjoying his an- 
nual summer holiday. 

Miss Betty Hambleton is visiting 
friends in Ottawa. 

Mr. and Mrs C. Batty of Lachine are- 
spending the week with Glen Robert- 
son relatives. 

D. McRae had -as recent guests. 
Messrs. L. Hopkins and S. McIntosh» 
Cornwall. 

GLEN SANDFIELD 

(Intended for last issue) 
The pupils of S.S. No. 8 Glen Sand- 

field on hearing that their teacher, 
xMiss Katherine MacPherson was 
leaving their section gathered around 
her at the close of school and pre- 
sented her with a lovely glass baker 
anà the following address:— 
Dear Miss MacPherson:— • 

WC yqur friends have assembled 
here today to hid you farewell as we 
have learned, with regret, that you 
are leaving us. 
You will be greatly missed from our 

qommunity as your ehyerful per" 
sonality has won the hearts of all 
who knew you. 

We, as your pupils for the past year, 
I am sure have tried your pa- 
tience many times but we hope you 
will forgive us. Your place in the 
hearts of your pupils as well as your 
friends is a very real and lasting one. 
It will be an inspiration always to 
remember your unfailiig good hum- 
our and light hearted laughter. 

However it is a great pleasure to 
known that although you aïe leaving 
us you will still be near enough to 
visit with us us all frequently. 

Before you take leave of us we 
wish to express in some tangible man- 
ner the high esteem in which we hold 
you. So again we ask you to try and 
find time to renew your friendships at 
Glen Sandfield where a hearty wel- 
come awaits for you. 

We ask you to please accept this 
gift as a small remembrance. 

Signed on behalf of your pupils of 
S. S. No. 8 Lochiel. 

Miss MacPherson was greatly touch- 
ed iwth these expressions of love and 
affection and gratefully acknowledged 
the kindness and generosity of her 
pupils and wished them every success 
in the year to come. 

■B3Sa*gS2 
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The Drive 

Within a few weeks will get 
under way our annual campaign 
to collect arrears of subscrip- 
tions. 

We make a special request 
at this time for all delinquent 

. subscribers to anticipate the 
drive by 

Paying Up Now! 
Your annual payment of $2.00 

is needed to keep the 
wheels running! 

"LOOK AT YOUR LABEL 

Thank Y ou 

THE GLENGARRY NEWS 
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Keep ïaursslf Cool 
RelaS'- Vou Can 

Relax. Summer is no season for 
nervous jitterbugs. The woman who 
is full of nervous energy may not get 
on anyone’s nerves in the winter—but 
she’s sure to make everybody else un- 
comfortable in the summer time. 

It isn’t hard to give the appearance 
of being cool, calm, and collected on 
even the most sweltering day if you 
will remember a few rules. 

Don’t hurry. It won’t get you where 
you are going much faster, and when 
you get there you’ll look like a wreck 
and probably feel like one, too. Allow 
yourself at least ten more minutes 
for getting dressed in the summer 
than you allow yourself in the winter 
so that you won’t look like an ice 
cream cone that’s beginning to melt 
when you finally are ready to leave 
your house. 

Let things go. Don’t decide on the 
hottest day of the year—or the one 
that feels the hottest— that you sim- 
ply have to take a pile of books up 
to the attic, 0r take down the curtains 
and launder them. Be a little bit lazy 
li-_ the summer. It won’t hurt anyone 

—and it will do you a lot of good. 
Keep Temper 

Don’t scream at the children. ' No- 
thing will get you more riled up than 
that. Keep your temper and, if pos- 
sible, your sense of humor, no matter 
howk annoyed you are with your 
small fry. 

Curb the restlessness that won’t let 
you sit still for fifteen minutes at a 
time. It may seem all right to you 
for you to be jumping up and down 
every other minute emptying ash 
trays and straightening curtains and 
•fluffing up pillows — but you’ll drive 
your husband crazy if he’s trying to 
reax. 

Don’t plan more socialy than you 
can manage easill. Just see your friends 
informally in the summer ana wait 
for cool weather to do your real en- 
tertaining. Taking a friend to lunch 
at an air-conditioned tea room or res- 
taurant in the summer, if you can af- 
ford it, is an easy and pleasant way 
•of entertaining. ' 

If you find you’re trying to go to 
too many club meetings, drop out for 
the summer months. 

In short—relax. 
 o  

HIKES 100 MILES, ENLISTS 
Pie. Ed-ward Francis Garbette, 

Keg River, Alberta, walked more 
than 100 miles to enlist in thé Cana- 
dian army. He hiked from his 
home to the Peace Rivet recruiting 
office and when a river interfered 
with his progress, he just stepped 
in and swam across. Now at No. 
13A District Depot, at the Prince of 
Wales Armory, Edmonton, he is 
on» of the most enthusiastic re- 
.-TVitS. 

MANION RETURNS 
Dr. R. J. Manion, former leader éf 

the Conservative party during tt^ 
last federal election, Is greeted bj| 
his two-and-a-half-year-old grant» 
daughter, Mickey, when he arrived 
at New York, aboard the Yanked 
Clipper from Lisbon. Dr. Manion 
has returned from Britain where he 
went to rtudv Canadian auxlliartj 
war services «erring Canadian 
troops. , , j 

Subscribe for the Glengarry Vein 

Government Currency of 
1775 Worth Nothing Now 

Continental currency is the term 
applied to the 40 issues of bills of 
credit or paper money put out by 
authority of the Continental Con- 
gress from June 22, 1775, to No- 
vembef 29, 1779. In all, this cur- 
rency amounted to a face value of 
$250,000,000. 

The bills were promises to pay. 
based upon the pledge of congress 
o redeem them in “Spanish milled 

dollars, or the value thereof in gold 
or silver.” No. date for redemption 
was given. 

The reason for their1 issuance was 
that the congress had no fiscal pow 
ers and no authority to levy taxes 
There was, moreover, not enough 
faith in the prospects of the revolu- 
tion ;being successful for the con- 
gress to be able to borrow much 
money. 

The notes, being unsecured by 
any real value, quickly depreciated 
and at the beginning of 1779 they 
were able to pass for only one 
eighth of their face. At the end o' 
the year their ratio to specie was 
38 to 1. In 1780 the congress itself 
recognized its inability to maintain 
their value, and provided for their 
acceptance in place of silver at a 
rate of 40 to 1. In 1781 the ratio fei'i 
to 100 to 1, and in 1790, by the 
terms of a funding act of {hat year, 
provision was made for redeeming 
them, up to a certain date,, at that 
ratio. 

Those which were unredeemed 
were thereafter without value, and 
no longer circulated. Large num- 
bers of them are still preserved, but 
as they have no currency value 
there is only a collectors’ interest 
in them. 

Photographic Process 
Restores Glossy Finish 

A glossy finish which was the 
pride of Persian craftsmanship 2,500 
years ago was restored to a plaster 
cast of an ancient lion’s head sculp- 
ture by a few minutes of photo- 
graphic “developing” at the Univer- 
sity of Chicago. 

Photography enthus’asts will be 
interested in the process used by 
H. P. Burtch of the Oriental insti- 
tute. The institute collected a num- 
ber of fragmentary stone scraps of 
lions' heads on one of its numerous 
expeditions. Pieced together, these 
fragments made it possible to form 
a magnificent snarling head in plas- 
ter. But the cast was a dull pale 
color instead of the shining black of 
the original. After some experimen- 
tation the photographic process was 
resorted to. The plaster cast was 
treated with silver nitrate applied 
with a brush. Then it was “ex- 
posed,” like a photographic film, un- 
der a strong, even light. It look 
two strong men to accomplish the 
“bathing” process. Application of 
developer with ; brush was the final 
step in obtaining the result—a hard, 
glossy black finish as striking as the 
stone, originally seen by the Per- 
sians 2V2 millennia ago. 

Diet for Cals 
The importance of diet in cats' 

cannot be stressed too much. One- 
cat owner put her eat on a diet o! 
beef heart and pig's liver mixed 
with kale, cabbage, carrots and oth- 
er vegetables to cure a bad case of 
eczema. Beef heart is about as 
tender as rubber, pork in any form 
should be barred from a cat’s diet 
and fatty foods are not suited to 
them. Cabbage and kale are too 
tough to be listed among vegetables 
good for cats. 

One thing mukt-be remembered: 
cats are carnivorous animals and 
beef is closest to t|ie wild game they 
catch in a wild slate; not iungs oi 
liver but good red flesh. If vegeta- 
bles are needed for roughage, give 
the nonstarchy, easily digested sorts 
such as spinach, string beans, and 
asparagus. Don’t depend on con 
centrâtes and stimulants, though 
yeast and cod-liver oil and viosteroi 
are useful as conditioners, and cal- 
cium lactate is a good bone builder 

Age, Not Youth Serves 
So this is the much heralded age 

of youth, is it? This statement may 
be correct, but back in Washington. 
D. C., it is not youth that is serving 
the country, but graybeards, who 
have and are continuing to shape 
tine destinies of our nation, mean 
ing our senators, and representatives 
in congress. About 40 members of 
congress are under 40—not a singe 
member of the cabinet is under 40- 
no generals or admirals under 30 
and probably none under 40—and 
yet these oldsters who have about. 
10 years of activity left govern and 
guide half of our people who have 
30 to 60 years of activity left. As 
one writer puts it, it might be less 
costly to pension members of con 
gfiess after a term or two. This 
would eliminate their endless strug 
gle and scheming for reflection 
Surely their thoughts and their wor 
ries are not about what sort of t 
world this will be after I960. 

Tarpon Undergoing Evolution 
Scientists believe the tarpon ma- 

be undergoing a strange evolution 
An examination of their air blad 
ders has shown a large amount o 
lung tissue, proving that the fish an 
not entirely dependent upon then 
gills for oxygen. This may be thi 
reason why they can change fron 
salt to fresh water and vice versa 
The tarpon is the only fish that is 
known to have passed through thi 
Canal, 40 miles or so of which it 
fresh water. 

New Detector Measures 
Cloud Heights by Day 

A “ceiling detector,” which makes 
it possible for the first time to 
measure the height of clouds above 
the earth in daylight, has been per- 
fected by physicists of the United 
States bureau of standards. 

Determination of this' distance is 
expected to be invaluable to both 
commercial and military fliers 
The height of the “ceiling” and the 
rate at which it is rising or falling 
above an airport are of exceptional 
interest to a pilot scheduled to land 
there in an hour or so. 

For the last few years weather 
services of United States and Can- 
ada have been able to supply this 
information at night, by means of 
a so-called “ceiling projector.” An 
intense beam of light is projected 
on a cloud directly above it. It 
forms a very conspicuous spot which 
can be seen through a glass a few 
feet away from the projector. 

Calculating the height of this 
cloud thus becomes' a simple prob- 
lem in surveying, with the length 
of the base line and two angles of 
the triangle known. The light is 
projected upward in a straight, ver- 
tical line, forming a right angle with 
the earth and the observer can de- 
termine easily his own line of sight. 

During the day, however, the 
clouds are so bright that the spot 
of light is not visible, and hence 
it is impossible to determine the sec- 
ond angle. The ceiling height has 
been entirely a matter of guess 
work, so serious accidents have re- 
sulted from bad guesses. 

The new instrument, devised by 
Drs. Maurice K. Laufer and Law- 
rence W. Foskett of the bureau of 
standards staff, gets around this dif- 
ficulty by shooting against a cloud 
not a continuous beam of light, but 
a series of short, evenly spaced 
pulses of light. 

Gravity on Mars Would 
Make Human Lose Weight 

If the planet Mars is really in- 
habited, the people who live there 
must be an exceedingly nimble race. 
The average weight of man is about 
140 pounds, but the force of gravity 
on Mars is so much less than on 
the earth that the 140-pound man 
would weigh only 53 pounds if he 
were transported there. With such 
light weight, and still retaining the 
same strength, an individual would 
.be able to run with the speed of an 
express train, go skipping over 10- 
foot walls, and do various other ex- 
traordinary things. On the moon, a 
man would be even lighter. 

But on the sun, our 140-pound 
man would have his own troubles. 
Instead of being an airy individual, 
he would weigh in the neighborhood 
of a ton and three-quarters. He 
would probably have the greatest 
difficulty in raising his hand, for 
that member would weigh about 300 
pounds. 

According to scientific computa- 
tions, a man on earth who weighs1 

140 pounds would, on the other ce- 
lestial bodies, weigh as follows: 
Moon, 23 pounds; Mars, 53 pounds; 
Venus, 114 pounds; Mercury, 119 
pounds; Neptune, 123 pounds; Ura- 
nus, 127 pounds; Earth, 140 pounds; 
Saturn, 165 pounds; Jupiter, 371 
founds ; Sun, 3,871 pounds. 

Virginia’s Natural Bridge 
Natural bridge, in the -heart of 

Virginia, is so closely associated 
-with the tradition, history and ro- 
mance of our nation that it has be 
come an American landmark. Be- 
fore white men came to our shores, 
the Monocan Indians worshiped this 
ancient wonder and called it “The 
Bridge of God.” Thomas Jefferson 
bought the bridge from King George 
III, of England, in 1774 for the “sum 
of 20 shillings of good and lawful 
money.” Jefferson surveyed his pur- 
chase and made a map of it with 
his own hands. The youthful Wash- 
ington—engaged by Lord Fairfax, 
proprietor of the Northern Neck of 
Virginia—included Natural bridge 
in His journeys. The initials “G. W.” 
may be seen today carved into the 
southeast wall of Natural bridge, 23 
feet above the ground. In recent 
years a large rock unearthed be- 
neath the arch also bore George 
Washington’s initials, and a survey- 

Fashions 
Seersucker for sports wear. 

* * * 
By GRACE THORNCLIFFE 

SEERSUCKER frocks for sports 
and play have their place in the 
wardrobe of many bright and busy 
girls. This one is a useful little 
model, good for the links or for gen- 
eral playtime wear. It is of men's 
seersucker striped in brown and 
white and has brown wooden but- 
tons and a brown leather belt. Tha 

Motorists Warned Abou! Lights 
All motorists should make certain 

to turn on their headlights when re- 
quired by law, if for no other reason 
than personal safety, reports the 
public safety department of the Na- 
tional Automobile elub. The law re- 
quires that headlights be turned on- 
one-half hour a: ter sunset, during 
inclement weather and such other 
times as vision is impaired. Last 
year 330 vehicles involved in fatal 
accidents and 7,660 vehicles in non- 
fatal accident^ in the United States 
had one or both headlights out. 
Turning on the lights would have 
prevented many of these injuries 
and saved many lives, the National 
Automobile club believes. 

Improving Human Race 
Abuse of alcohol, faulty system oi 

schooling and the narrowing o' 
man’s productive time, are the threi 
great problems that challenge med 
icine, psychiatry and modern sci 
ence today. Dr C. Charles Burlm 
game, of Connecticut, one of thi 
pioneers in mental treatment, re 
cently said. The mental weahy.es: 
of men and w'omen, according to D; 
Burlingame; is c'ontribi.-'ed by “mis 
education” wlrch permits a co'leg 
education for all who wish it. eve' 
though they may not have the hrai 
for while coiiar tiainmg, the; con 
tro! of (flcohoi and its removal iron 
the Category of secial and heal” 
problems. 

Booing Schools 
A campaign to discourage the 

practice of “booing” by Geneva, 111. 
school children has been started by 
Harry M. Coultrap, superintenden4 

of Geneva schools. 
He distributed bulletins to teach 

ers, urging them to address Iheii 
pupils a few minutes each day oi 
the un-American habit of “booing.” 
which reached a new high during 
the last election. He said: 

“Teachers will be asked to en 
courage our children to be polite, re- 
spectful and tolerant of all person; 
and their opinions. A chaotic state 
w-ill result and mob rule may de 
velop if ‘booing’ is not stopped. The 
foundation of our democracy is to! 
erance, and we must practice it in 
all things. The children must be 
taught -to forget the booing,’ by 
grown persons they heard over th. 
radio in the recent election cam- 
paigns.” 

  

Beware Of Poison Ivy 
Bugaboo of many a Canadian holi-1 

day is poison ivy. While there are 
cures for the little three-leaf plant’s 
poison, the National Health Depart- j 
ment suggests in its advice to voca- ' 
tionist that better than a cure is pre- 
vention. In other words learn to re- 
cognize the plant and give it a wide 
berth, says the Canadian Press. 

Poison ivy may appear as a low 
shrubbery patch, bordering fences or 
as a climber like the Virginia creeper. 
But a little observation shows that it 
looks like no other plant. 

The leaves are borne alternately on 
the stem and consist of three similar 
leaflets as in the strawberry. They are 
firm and quite smooth, even glossy. 
In the early part of the Summer clus- 
ters of whitish flowers arise from the 
axils of the leaves and these are suc- 
ceeded by round, dull white fruits 
about the size of a, pea. 

“No other plant has at the same 
time trifoliate leaves an<i white fruits’ 

| is the information sbtained at the de- 
partment. 

Poson ivy grows under a variety of 
conditions but is most commonly found 
in woods and fields. The slighest con- 
tact with the leaves, stem, flower, fruit 
or even the tiny hairs on the stem 
causes it to give off violatile oil which 
produèers an itchy rash on the human 
skin, children are found to be more 
susceptible than adults. 

Protection may be provided by wash 
ing hands and face'and wiping legs 
with a five per cent solution of ferric 
chloride in a mixture of water and 
glycerine in equal parts. It neutrali- 
zes the poison. If applied immedately 
after exposure it will still be effectiv 
but is not not useful as a cure later. 

Physicians can give desensitization 
treatments in cases where people are 
particularly senstive to the poison. 
The most Immediate treatment when 
the ivy poisoning infection is suspect- 
ed is to scrub the hkin with a strong 
laundry soap in tepid water—chang- 
ing the water after each lathering— 
or preferably under running warm 
water to cany away the poison. 

If this is done before the poison has1 

a chance to penetrate the skin no1 

other treatment is necessary. Wash-1 
ing with alcohol, kerosene or gasoline 
also helps to keep the poison from 
spreading. 

Most widely recommended treat- 
ment is potassium permanganate. 
Once blisters have formed rubbing 
should be avoided. Baking soda, boraeic 
acid solution are soothing. In the case 
of open sores no application should be 
made but such soothing lotions as 
calamine or lead acetate may be em- 
ployed. Oily substances should never 
be used because they dissolve the 
volatile oil and spread the infection. 

“Eradication of the plant Is only 
possible by removing the pest bodily,” 
an offical said. All roots should be 
puffed up. 

Greensp bup Series 
(Intended for last issue) 

PINE GROVE WINS FIRST 

Fine- Grove and Loehiel played their 
first contest in the Greenspon Chal- 
lenge Cut} round at Loehiel on Tues- 
day, July 8th before the biggest crowd 
of the season that had much to en- 
thuse over because the game was fast 
wide-open and had everything. There 
was close m plays galore on both sides 
many fine plays, and many amusing 
situations. 

Both teams were minus three of 

their regulars, but the substitutes on 
bothe sides played, capably. Loehiel 
having played two games in the Glen, 
garry semi-finals while Pine Grova 
were idle, seemed to benefit thereby, 
and in the- first period held the best of 
the play. They were in for a few very 
dangerous looking tries, but Archie Mao 
Gillivray managed to hold them out. In 
the second i period, play alternated 
back and forth but after one vigorous 
effort on the part of the Pine Grove 
forwards, Campbell MacGilllvray scor- 
ed a goal from close In. This proved to 
be the only goal of the game. Thus 
Pine Grove chalked up another win 
in their long unbroken record. These 
two teams meet again in the second 
of this series in Pine Grove this Fri- 
day evening. Be on hand if you wish 
to see a really good game, as Loehiel 
will be going all out to even it up, 
and with luck they can do it. 

ADVERITSËTN THE ' 
GLENGARRY NEWS' 

\ CUT COARSE FOR THE PIPE I 

^ CUT FI FINE FOR CIGARETTES J 

—London Daily Herald 

Death-Dealing Raids By Robot Planes Foreseen 

Some day, soon perhaps, planes 
without pilots may speed out 
on raids over >enemy terri- 
tory, drop their death-dealing 

loads and return if they’re lucky. 
And even if they’re not lucky, all 
that will be lost will be the plane 
— no lives. That’s the possibility 

inherent in this radio-controlled 
model airplane, beside which kneels 
the new national champion, Jim 
Walker, 37, of Portland. Beside him 
are the trrnb;->e he wo- 

•'->■<"*03 

or’s cross. 
The Revolutionary war brought 

Rochambeau and his troops to Vir- 
ginia. Reports of Natural bridge so 
intrigued them that several parties 
of French officers made pilgrim- 
ages to its side. Diagrams and de- 
scriptions were carried back with 
them to Paris, pictures were made 
and circulated in Europe, and the 
fame of Natural bridge spread 
throughout the world. 

Santa Claus American Creation 
Santa Claus is an American crea- 

tion of Clement Moore, early Dutch 
settler in New Amsterdam (New 
York), according to Horace J. Gard- 
ner’s book, “Let’s Celebrate Christ- 
mas.” St. Nicholas day is Decem- 
ber 6, and the saint is portrayed as 
wearing bishop’s robes, with a 
miter on his head and a bishop’s 
crozier in his hand. He is the spe- 
cial protector of children and St. 
Nicholas day was celebrated by pul- 
ing gifts in children’s shoes at 

night. Moore transferred St. Nich- 
olas into Santa Claus, a rosy- 
cheeked, plump and jolly old man 
with reindeer and sleigh for Christ- 
mas celebrations. Santa Claus soon 
replaced St. Nicholas in many 
countries, although in Belgium St. 
Nicholas day is still observed on 
December 6. 

Chivalry, and sense of mutual respect still exists between British 
and Italian troops, and Italian prisoners here shown surrendering to 
South African troops in Eritrea, not only carry their rifles, but are 
saluted by their captors as they march past. These troops surrendered at 

Fort Toseli during the battle of Amba Alagi, the last Italian stro<ighol<|[| 
in Eritrea, now in British hands. The conduct of the Bast African dfnjU 
paign has been in the sharpest contrast with the savage, ruthless, total I 
warfare Germany has waged on the continent of Europe.     _ 
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SOCIAL 
under the auspices of 

SI. Jsnra’ Catholic Ctiurch 
MAXVILLE 

FRIDAY 

July 25th 
AMONG THE SEASONS MANY 

SOCIALS WE HUMBLY MAKE 
OUR BOW 

A GOOD PROGRAM HAS ALREADY 
BEEN PREPARED AND WE 

THINK YOU WILL ENJOY 
THE EVENING. 

Meet your friends from 
the North 

COUNTYNEWS 
MAXVILLE 

Mrs. McGregor of Calgary, Alta., is 
visiting' her brother, Mr. J. W. Weegar 
and Mrs Weegar. 

Miss Catherine MacEwen, Ottawa, 
spent the week end w|th her mother 
Mrs. A. J. MacEwen. 

Mr. and Mrs H. A. Christie have 
asi holiday guests, Mr and Mrs John 
Jamieson, Montreal 

Mrs Geoorge Barrett presided for 
the missionary portion of the meet- 
ing, opening with the reading of the 
missionary lesson in unison. Mrs Mel- 
ba McDougall had charge of the ques- 
tions from the Missionary Monthly. 
Miss Dorothy McDougall rendered a 

Miss Flora MacLeod left for Ottawa A number from here on Tuesday 
on Monday, to accept a position in evening attended the social at Green- 
the Civil Service. field. 1 

Mil' and Mrs K. N. MacLeod, Ottawa Ptes. L. McDonald and Tischart of 
are spending their holidays at their the S.D. & G. Ottawa were here for 
parental homes here. ' the week end . ! 

Mr Duncan Oameron, Edmonton Week end visitors from Montreal 
beautiful solo, accompanied by Miss | a recent visitor at the home of were Misses L. Bernier and Mary Me-1 

Lillian MacEwen. The missionary sub I Mr Donald M. MacLeod. • 1 Gillis. . - 
ject was “Race Projects” and took, MJS d. N. MacMillan, Manse' and Mrs R. Hambleton and daughter 
the form of questions by the leader, little daughter also Miss Elsie Ur- Miss Verna Hambleton of Wynyard, ] 
and the answers were given by Mrs. quiiart spent a couple of days in Ot- Sask., are expected to arrive shortly 

     A. McGregor, Mrs. D. A. MaeDiarmid, tawa last week and were called hack on a visit with her mother, Mrs J. 

Sympathy of the community is ex-lMrs E. S. Winter, Mrs Elmer Mac- on Sunday owing to the serious ill- Rickerd. 
tended to Mrs B. C. Jackson in the Diarmid, Mrs Lyman McKilhcan, Mrs ness o{ Mrs MacLean, Mrs MacMil- !  n  

companied by his sister-in-law, Mrs 
Mack McDonald and baby son, who 
intend spending several weeks with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Mc- 
Kinnon, Mr Garden accompanied by 
Mrs Garden and little son left on 
Monday morning and intend motoring 

to Codnnecticut and visiting there be- 
fore returning home. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon McKinnon 

had among their guests on Sunday- 
last, her sister Mrs. B. McDonald and 
Mr. McDonald of Greenfield, Ont. 

Mr an Mrs. John S. McDonald and 
children of Glen Roy,, were among 
the friendg at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. H. McKinnon on Sunday. 

Mr. Angus D. McDonald of Cadal- 
lac, Que, spent Monday with relatives 
here. 

death of her brother, Mr. Galipeau, 
at Huntingdon, Que 

Having secured employment in the 
Civil Service, Miss Lois MacMillan 
went to the Capital on Monday. 

McDougall, Miss Gladys McEwen and jan^ mother. 
Miss Edith MacDougall | .Miss Harriet Campbell who spent1 

GREENFIELD 

: Ptes Walter Campbell, son of Mr. 
Mrs R. J. Hoople was appointed to her holidays at her home here return-1 and Mrs Jolm A Campbell, Green- 

take charge of the “ Upper Roomed to Ottawa 0n Tuesday. ' fi€ld and Leo McDonald, eon of Mr. 

      ,“nd collect fees for them- T*16 meet'i Mr and Mrs J. A. Stewart had as and Mrs John D McDonaldi 3rd of 

Dr. W. B. MaeDiarmid, M.P., and inS closed wlth a Natlonal hymn- and, visitors theii- daughters, Misses Muriel Kenyon ^tli of the S.D. & G. High- 

SOCIAL. 
Mrs MaeDiarmid have as their guests the Mispah Benediction. Mrs Bar- 

- rett’s unit served lunch . 

—AT— 

DYER 

ADMISSION INCLUDING QC„ 
CHANCE ON 3 DOOR PRIZES OOL 

Social 
St. (hander's CM 

Lochiel 

Monday, July 28tli 
28-2C 

RED CROSS 

SOCIAL 
LO.L. Grounds 

DUNVEGAN 
Tuesday Evening 

July 29th, 1941 
11 Eaylord's Texas Ramblers 
ADMISSION 25 CENTS. 

ANNUAL SOCIAL 
( —OP— / 

St. Mary’s Parish 
WILLI AMSTOWN 

V —ON— 

Wednesday Evening 

JULY 30TH, 1941 

Keep the Date Open 

Glen Nevis 

Social 
TUESDAY 

August 5thï 
Watch for Further Announcements 

Mrs. MaeDiarmid’s brother, Howard 
Smillie, and Mrs. Smillie of Orlando, 
Florida. 

Mi's. Ronald Campbell had as her Mrs N. M. MacLean is spending 
guests, Thursday, Ed. Kennedy and some time with her daughter, Mrs T. 
son, Victor, of Vernon. I Scott and Mr. Scott, Mallorytown. 

A hearty welcome is extended toj Mr and Mi's F. H. Waterhouse, Gor- 
John. S. MacKercher, New York, who don Waterhouse and MSck MacRae 
is spending his vacation here with his and Alex Waterhouse of the R.C.A.F. 
father, peter MacKercher, Fair St. | motored from Montreal and spent 

Glen. Stewadt, Trenton, and Duncan the week end with relatives here. 
MacLeod, Kingston, both, of the Royal Mrs D. A. MacRae is spending some 
Canadian Air Force, spent the week time with her daughter, Mrs H. Mc- 
end at their respective homes. i Gillivray and Mr. MacGillivray, Moose 

Miss Lottie CUne, Cornwall, was at Creek W. 
her home for the week end. j Mr and Mrs Norman MacCuaig at- 

Miss Eva Benson, Montreal, is spnd- tended the Orange celebration at Sov,th 
ing two week’s holidays with her Mountain on Sautrday. 
parentsi, Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Benson, j Rev. and Mrs M. N. MacDonald and 
Mi1. and Mrs. Benson also had with Miss Annie MacDonald of Avonmore 
them for-the week end, their son, Ed- Mrs Fred MaoKenzie and son, Lome 
gar Benson, Montreal; Pte. Arnold of Milan, Que., visited Mr and Mrs 
Benson, R.C.AM.C., Ottawa; Misses J. M. MacRae on Thursday. 
Violet Wood and Verona Benson, Mon- Miss Audry Gibson of Mallorytown, 
treal. , is spending a few weeks with 

Mr and Mrs. W. A. Martin and Mr and Mrs G. L. Buell, 
daughter, Miss Irene Martin, Ottawa, | His many friends are pleased to 
were Sunday visitors to town. j note a slight improvement in the con- 

Jgarle Eppktadt, of W Bell Tele- dition of George L. Buell, Mias Rudy, 
phone, Caaselman, spent the week end R.N., of Berwick is in attendance, 
at his home here. I Among the relativies who were 

Mrs. W. B. MaeDiarmid has arrived reqent visitors with Mr and Mrs G. 
home, after spending a short holiday L. Buell were; Mr and Mr$ Clark 
motoring in Northern Ontario with Guild and Mrs Khent, sisters, Mr and 
Mrs Roberts and Miss Hattie Mac- Mrs. E. Hunt and Garry, Lansdowne, 
Rae,’Ottawa. Mr and Mrs Wilfred Guild and Buell 

Mrs. Charles Nix has returned to her Guild, Mallorytown. Mrs. Guild is 
home in Edmonton, ■ after spending spnding some time with her brother, 
six weeks here with her mother, Mrs with her brother. 
W. D. Campbell. Making the trip to 1 After a pleasant visit with their- 
the Wpst with her was Mrs. Donald uncle and aunt, Mr and Mrs Duncan 
Robertson, who will spend some time McLean, St. John’s N.B. the Misses 
in Edmonton with her daughter, Mrs Katie and Neilena returned home 
Bryce-Shearer (nee Muriel Robertson) last week, 
and other friends 

ST. ANDREW’S WEST 

and Isobel of Ottawa and Betty Scott ;aildel.Si wno were home for a short 
of Montreal . I leave returned on Tuesday of last 

Mr and Mrs Arnold MacNab, Ink- week ^ p>edert, N.S. Here’s hoping 
erman, spent a couple of days, at the fjjggg i0ya; cousins will return none 
latter’s home here. the worse for having given their ser- 

Mr and Mrs Fred Metchette and vices to King and 

son Russell of Montreal arrived here  ^  
On Saturday to spend their holidays 
at their summer cottage. 

Recent visiors at the home of Mrs. , „ , . .. , spent the week end with Mr. and Mrs. 
M. L. Stewart were her brother, Mr. J' , . 

x , , , , Rene Beaudoin and family 
Dan Stewart and sister Mrs. Ken- , 4 , _ Miss Helen, Glancy, Montreal is 
nedy, WSo. son Donald and Mrs. 1 

i l spending a week with Mr and Mrs 
Kennedy. Frank Glancy and family. 

Among those home for the week 1 A very pretty wedding took place 
end weie. . s. * ’ here Monday morning when Mary 
Mr. and Mrs. Alhster McKenzie ^ ^ Qf 

Ottawa and Miss Jessie Grant of ^ of ^ ^ Mr 

Montrea . and Mrs. James Dicaire. 
Mist; Allie Pechie nurse-m-traming, miss Aiue ^ ^ , Mr Dennis Wheeler and daughter 

Cornwall General Hospital is spend- s ® 
her home here. MlSs MaIY A' Wheeler; Mr and Mirs 

’ - Ambrose MacoDnald and sons Alex- ■o  1 
ing her holidays at 

APPLE HILL . 

Mr and Mrs Jacque Lonergan, Mont 
real, Que. spent the week end with 
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Coutlee. 

Mr and Mrs Allan McPhail and 
family St. Andrews, also Roddie D. 
McDonald of Grant’s Corners, spent 
Sunday at the home of Mr and Mrs 
Philip J McDonald and family 

ander and Ian MacDonald were in 
Alexandria on Sunday, | 

Reverend Sister Mary Charles, 
Peterboro, spent a few days with Mr 
and Mrs Joseph Wheeler and family 

Dickinson’s Landing 
TUESDAY 

July 22nd, 1941 
ON HIGHWAY No. 2—at the head of Cornwall 

Canal above Longue Sault Rapids. 

COME EARLY—ENJOY COOL .BREEZES — 
LOVELY SCENERY. / 

Perhaps you will he lucky and see Corvettes, 
Gun Boats, Huge Oil Tankers, Majestic. Freight U 
Boats passing within stone’s throw. Perhaps the | 
Deep Waterways Scheme will change the Beautiful ! 

View—See it Now. 

DALKEITH 

(Congratulations to Mr and Mrs 
Cliffbrd Campbell whose marriftge 

Mr-amd Mrs. Ernest Marleau, Arvida, place recently. ^ 
Que, have returned home, after spend ^r’et McKinnon of Mont- ’ . , . „ real spent the week end with friends 
ing their holidays in the home of her , | 

Mr. Stephen Lookman Student Pas- 
tor of St. columba was in Ottawa a 

Rest or walk about our lawns—Meet new Friends. 
Special Feature, over and above attractive 

numbers oh the programme, will he real Men’s En- 
tertainment by Singers, Dancers, Musicians—Ar- 
tists from Cornwall Training Centre—Military 
Music. 

parents, Mr and Mrs Cyrille Dickson. 
Miss Ola Dancause, R.N., Cornwall, 

Ont. is spending a few weeks hohdays 
... , . couple days last week to see a sick with her parents, Mr and Mrs Andrew 

Browe returnd to 

MAXVILLE AND ROXBORO 
BAPTIST CHURCH 

Sunday, July 20th—AH services as Buell, visited the airport at St. Eugene ' and Mrs. Howard Coleman, 
usual. Rev. H. Bryant of Campbell- 
ford is expected to take charge 

class mate. 
Dancause. | 

Mr. Donald McDonald, Montreal, Mlss M^ * 
Que, is spending his holidays with his Gananoque after spending a week ^ or so with her brothers m Breadal- 

bane. 
We are sorry to report that Mr D. 

J- McDonell’s health is not what it ents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Artibeealso • 
should be. 

Mr. Frank Lavigne has the job of 

ADMISSION 25c. — Children Free—Soldiers free. 
LUNCH EXTRA AT COUNTER. 

’ In case of rain social will be held July 23rd. 
Rev. E. J. Macdonald, Pastor. 

mother , Mrs.- George C. McDonald. 
Mrs. John Seguin, St. Andrews is 

spending a lew days with her par- 
Messrs Angus MJaoRae, George Se- 

well, Gordon Waterhouse and Alex.'Mjæ Beulah Wantzloff, Ottawa. 
Waterhouse, D. J. MacLean and Miss-1 Mrs Bernard Leroux, Cornwall is , . „ , ,, _ . 
es. Audrey MacLean and Dorothy spending a few days at the home of matong 100 acres of ha!f îor J' 

- McLeod and is progressing rapidly. 

t 

! 

W. S. MacLEAN SUCCEEDS T. W. 
MUNRO 

short leave with the former’s parents 
Mr and Mrs J M. MacRae. 

I Mr and Mrs Kenzie MacCuaig and 
I Mr and Mrs Norman McCuaig were 

At the regular meeting of the Town recent visitors at Smith Falls. 
Council, Wednesday night, W. Ster- ^ Mr and Mrs Aime Aubin spent Sat- 
ling MacLean was appointed Munici- urday in Cornwall . 

, AA, , . *1 Miss Margaret MacRae of Cornwall pal clerk ,to fill the vacanacy caused . . . 
I General Hospital spent Monday at her 

by the death of T. W. Munro. James home hcre 

Dixon was appointed Tax Collector, ' ^ Hugh Blalr and Keith Blalr 

and also to collect all arrears of taxes were recent visitors wlth Montreal 
Reeve J. H. Munro, M.D., presided at friends 
the meeting. A motion was passed to Mrs stanley winters. Aida and Gor- 
repair the side streets of the town don winters vlsite(i Mr and Mrs N. 

Lac. Alex MacRae and K. Emond of AlpulMider Grant, Montreal, 
È. Flight, R.C.AF St Eugene spent a ; spent the week end with his parents, c 

The pie supper under the auspices 
of the Ladies Aid, on Tuesday even-] 

MacCuaig on Friday. 
Archie MacLean, Ashburn, visited 

Mr and Mbs D. J. MacLean on Sunday 

DUNVEGAN 

BIG SOCIAL 
Tuesday 

August 12th, 
| —AT— 

APPLE HILL 
Reserve the Date 

with gravel; 

V CLOSE GOSPEL SERVICES 
The McMaster Evangelistic Quart- 

ette .comprising Ronald Harmer-, lead-1 

er, Ralph Cummings, Arthur Poyntef!   
afad Frank Anthony, completed a sue-1 Mrs G. Ferguson had as guests on 
cessful and interesting week of Gospel Sunday her daughter, Mrs Blalr, Ot- 
services in the local Baptist Chruch tawa, and grandson Gordon Ferguson 
and ih- Roxborough Church, Tayside. the navy. 
The group of ministerial students Misses Maud and Mae C. Hartrick 
sent out by the University opened and brother Norman, silent the week 
their meetings here Saturday -evening et^d at their home here. 
July 5, with an open air street meet-' Miss Irene Chisholm is at present 
ing. j spending her holidays at her home 

All services were largely attended here' . , 
and showed great interest, and a great Murdie MacDonald, Montreal, spent 
spiritual blessing was received. Chil- the week end with friends here . 
dren’s meetings were held here every1 Hijs many friends were glad to know 
morning at 10 o’clock and the large at tllat Mr Alex MacLeod arrived home 
tendance showed that the- boys and on Saturday from New Liskeard where 
girls njoyed the meetings. The stud- owing to a skiing accident he had been 
ents were beautiful singers and also a pa-tient in a hospital there for sev- 
played musical instruments at some eral months. 

Mrs Clifford Austin had as visitors 
the latter part of the week her fath 

of the meetings. 

EVENING AUXILIARY 

Mr and Mrs. A. L. Grant, Loch Garry, proved z success. It was held at 
Miss Margaret O’Connor, Ottawa Mrs J' D' McRae s- 

spent the week end, with her mother,! 
Mrs Duncan O’Connor . I 

Mr. J. J. Kennedy, has returned to, 
Ottawta after spending his holidays 

Mrs Norman Stewart and daughter 
spent last week with her mother, Mrs 
D. N. McLeod. 

Mr Romeo Auger left on Monday 

GLEN SANDFIELD 

„ , « —— j ; for Montreal, to sign up for active 
wth his mother, Mrs. A. A. Kennedy. ... ’ • - „ . .. . , , , . .. service with some regiment. 

Much sympathy is extended to Mr| 
Lyons and his daughter Violet in the 
death of Mrs. Edward Lyons. 

Mrs. Berry and daughter, son, also1 Week end visitors from Montreal, 
Miss Annie McPhadden, Martintown Mr. and Mrs. W. Jamieson and family, 
were tht guests of Mrs. Alexander A and Mrs .Ross Fraser and family 
MacdoneU on Sunday. I ^ Archle Lacombe, Mrs O. Forde 

Mr. Henry COlbran, Valleyfield and Miss Isabel and Master Freddie 
spent Saturday with Mr. Angus J. ^r- Donald MacLachlan. 
MacdoneU. | Mr D. H. McKenzie, Valleyfield 

Miss Betty Scott, Montreal is spend- spent the week end with his family, 
ing the week at the home of Mr. and Those who were privileged to at- 
Mrs. D. A. McDonald, Loch Garry. , tend the Orange Celebration reported 

Mr. and Mrs. Ranald Weir, Corn- a very enjoyable day. 

BONNIE HILL wall, and Mr and Mrs. Alex. Weir, I 
Detroit called at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. D. D. McDermid also A. L. Me- Bom to Mr and Mrs James Hay, on 
Dermid on Sunday. [July 12th, a son. 

Mr. and Mrs. P. D. McIntyre and A few from this section attended the 
Lynden MacIntyre, and ‘ Miss Mar- celebration at McCrimmon on Satur- 
jorie Horsefield, Ottawa, spent Sun- day. 
day in Montreal. I Miss Dorothy I Hay has arrived 

Rev. Mr. Lambert spent Monday in home to spend the summer holidays 
smith’s Falls- | with her parents, Mr and Mrs A. Hay. 

Mr. and Mrs. Blake McDermid and Cpl. John Hay, Mrs Hb,y and baby 
son Ralph and Miss Schwartz and of Nova Scotia, spent a few days last 
Miss Susie Stewart, Ottawa, caUed week with his parents, Mr and Mrs. 
at the home of Mr. and Whs. W. E. A. Hay. 
McDermid on Sunday. , I Mr and Mrs H. J. R. McWQllan of 

Miss Maggie McLaren is visiting at Glen Sandfield, visited Mrs Can Mc- 
the home of Mrs. WiUie Munro, Mar- Donald and family on Sunday, 
tintown. | Mr.andlMrsJ. Paquieltteof Montreal 

Sigmn Geo. W. Patenaude of the and Mrs D. McDonald spent last week 
er and mother, Mr and Mrs A. il. Royal Canadian Corps of Signals, and end with their brothers, Messrs D. A. 

Attend the Auction 
at the STREET FAIR 

—IN— 

Alexandria 
August 9th, 1941 

under the auspices of 
THE GLENGARRY BRANCH OF THE 

RED CROSS 
From 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. and 

From 7 p.m. to the end of the day. 

What*Have You To Donate? 
Articles useful and ornamental may be donated. 

Deliver your articles to Mr. Dan MacGillivray 
Kenyon Street Alexandria, on or before 

JULY 30th. 
COME PREPARED TO BUY 

YOU WILL FIND SOMETHING YOU 
NEED AT THE AUCTION 

BUY TO BEAT THE BAND 

R.C.M.P. Band In Attendance 

tawa after spending four days leave Mr and Mrs James Murray and 
with the formers,, brother Maurice Miss Sally Macdonald, R.N. arrived 
Patenaude and Mr. and Mrs. Duncan last week on a visit to Mr Angus A. 

BADEN ELECTRIC FENCE 

Come and see it work 

Priced from $9.00 up 

Clarence MacMillan 
25-4th Lochiel, 

R.R 1 Alexandria, Oot. 
L  

Bonsecour, Apple Hill. 

The Evening Auxiliary of. the Unit- MacMillan and her sister, Mrs. Mac- ! Mrs. Patenaude, have returned to Ot- and J. McKinnon, 
ed Church held their regular meet-1 Miiian .and Mr Roy MacMillan and 
ing Thursday night at the home of children of Lochiel. 
Mrs Lyman McKililcan with Miss Dr. Dan Campbell and Mrs Camp- 
Gladys McEwen presiding. The meet-. bell, son and daughter of Shawville 
ing opened with a hymn, followed by ^ and a former resident of this place, 
the Lord s Prayer in uniaon. The who had attended the Orange walk at 
minutes of the last meeting were read MaoCrimmon visited his aunt, Mrs A. 
and adopted, and reports of visits D. Urquhart and the Misses K. F. and 
given* T. M. Urquhart. on Saturday evening. 

The secretary was instructed to 

Economy Grocery store, Main St. 
“SEEING IS BELIEVING” 

When you select your Goods in person at this store, you will be 

write to Hearst Hospital and make in- 
quiries as to what would be a suitable 
gift as an “In Memoriam” in mem- 
ory of Mrs T. W. Munro. Mrs Usher 
reported gifts sent to Mrs. Fred Mac- 
Gregor and Mrs Frank Heath. A 
motion (was passed to have the secre- 
tary write E. A. MacGillivray, ML.A., 
that, the society had adopted a reso- 
lution. that, (‘the beverage room be 
closed if the Red Cross Street Fair is 
held in Alexandria.” 

We are pleased to report that the 
Dunvegan Red cross Unit, sold tags 
at the Orange walk to the amount of 
$101.16 and the W.M.S. Skye, donated 
another quilt. This is the fifth quilt 
donated by this Auxililairy this year. 

Mrs D. R. MacLeod had as week 
end guests, her son Mr John D. Mac- 
Leod and Mrs MacLeod and family of 
Toronto, also their cousin, Miss Jessie 
K. MacLeod of that city who remain- 
ed over to visit friends here, and Mrs 
N. Catton Montreal. 

Macdonald and family. Mr. Murray 
returned to the American Metropolis 
on Sunday. 

GLEN NORMAN 

GLEN ROBERTSON 

Mrs E. Hambleton, Mrs G. Hanlej 
and Bill Robinson motored to Mont- 
real Friday. Mr and Mrs Archie Gillies of Cleve- 

Daniel McPhee employed at Glen land Ohi.o who were on a motor tour 
Gordon was home Sunday. | through Ontario and Quebec, visited 

Mr G. Schofield, Halifax, spent for a few hours on Thursday of last 
Sunday in the Glen. On his return, week with his cousin, Mrs Mary 
Mr Mark Legault accompanied him Sayant and family, 
as far as Montreal where he renewed Mr and Mrs Alzear Theoret and 
his work in Monday. j children of Montreal, were for a few 

Rev. C. McRàe, P.P., departed the days, guests at his parental home here 
end °f the week to enjoy a few weeks Mr and Mrs Sol. Decosse were 
holidays in' Western Ontario. Sunday visitors of relatives in the 2nd 

Mr and Mrs L. ' Seguin, Quebec City Lancaster . 
are spending a fortnight with friends Mr William Garden, motored from 
in the Glen. 1 Detroit Mich on Saturday last, ac- 

convincea that you either gain in quality, oor prices, or Both. Maxi- 
mum Values, for the least amount is our aim. We try to maintain j 
this reputation. 

BOIS VENUE ’ S ALWAYS HAVE IT 
WEEK END SPECIALS 

White Sugar, 10 lbs for.. 72c 
New Potatoes, 12 lbs. for.. 25c 
Nice Dried Apples, 3 lbs. .. 29c 
Fresh Prunes, lb  5c 
Green Gage Plums, 3 tins 25c 

(choice quality) 
Lombard Blue Plums 3 tins 25c 
Laundry Soap, the best, 6 

for - .... 25c 
Corn Syrup, 10 lb. pail .. 95c 
Whey Butter,' lb  32c 
Toilet Soap, 9 bars for .. 25c 

Toilet Soap, 5 for  25c ] 
(1 nice comb free) 

Raise Lite Baking Powder, 
16 oz.  19c j 

4 pearl soap and one large 
Bowl for   25c j 

Brooms, 5 strings   25c j 
Javel Water  5c | 
Tomato Catsup, bottle   10c | 
Prepared Mustard, large 

size    16c I 
Pure Lard, 2 lbs. for   25c j 

ALL KINDS MEATS FRUITS AND VEGETABLES 

We deliver In town. (J BOISVENUE PHONE S3 
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And Now Comes 

ST. RAPHAELS’ 

Grand Annual Social 
WEDNESDAY, JÜLY 11 1941 

5 

THAT’S ALWAYS GOOD, YOU REMEMBER! 
HAS IT EVER FAILED? 

THIS YEAR, IT’S GOING TO BE BETTER. 

Featuring Glengarry’s Most Favored Entertainers 
in Music, and Song, and Dance and Comedy. 

That Flashy Junior Band from Cornwall, and our 
own Popular Pipers — THAT LOOKS GOOD! 

Bu$ Listen! Hear Miss Edith Cummings in her 
Sensational Triumph, in Montreal’s Social 

and Musical Circles. 

THE DICKSON TROUPE, ALSO, IS GRIPPING. 

IT’S A MIDWAY! Between a variety of Booths 
and a surfeit of Fun, take a fling at the Valu- 

able prizes. They Cost so Little and 
They’re Worth so Much 

LUNCH WILL BE SERVED. 
YOUR CARS WILL BE SAFELY PARKED. 

IT’LL BE “A BRAW NIGHT” AND A 
WELCOME TO YOU. 

Lochiel kd Creenfield 
lie In Semi-finals 

Greenfield and Lochiel played two 

Clieese Grading Lees I and Duncan MacLean, Ottawa. 
I Mr and Mrs McDonald have taken 

Week of July |2 UP residence at Siscoe, Que., where 
  ^ | upon arrival they were presented, with 

For the first time in eight weeks a chest of flat silver by Siscoe friends, 
during which good gains have been re-1 Prior to the wedding the bride was 

games in the semi-final series of the ' ported, Ontario and Quebec cheese entertained at a crystal shower given 
Glengarry Gup Championship with-1 gradings dropped below those for 1940 by Miss Kay Routhier, Montreal, 
out settling anything. Greenfield took hi the week of July 12, Agricultural 
the first game in Lochiel on Thurs- Department officials said Monday. 
day, June 26th by 1—0, an^ Lochiel Gradings for the week totalled 
took the second in Greenfield on 65,263 boxes compared with 66,199 for 
Saturday by the same score. That left same period in 1940. 
the series all tied up. As many of Officials said the drop was so small Likelihood of a grave shortage of 
the football boys are going to military « might have been caused by a num- milk rn Ontario caused representativd 
camp for three weeks—Why during ber of factors. Cheese production is dairymen meeting at Toronto on Wed 
the busy haying season, is unfathom- being watched and encouraged by the nesday to petition the Dominion Gov- 
able,—the remaining games of the Government as Canada is to supply ernment to give immediate considera- 
Championship series will be post- the United Kingdom with 112,000,000 «“1 to the feed situation. The meeting 
poned for the present. The third game pounds before March 31, 1942. 
of the semi-finals is booked to take 

Dairymen Urge 
Government Act Promptly 

Think Before You Buy Or Sell 
Use Glengarry’s Accepted 

Want—Ad Medium 
CALL OR PHONE 

IN COPY 
GRATIFYING RESULTS 

ARE ASSURED 

place on Tuesdày, July 22nd. This will 
be a sudden death game to be played 
on Pine Grove grounds. Immediately 
following this series, the finals will be 
run of. 

The first round in the Lewis Green- 

WEDDINGS 
CAMPBELL— MaeSWEYN 

The marrage of Mss Flora Harriet 
MacS|weyn, secoitd daughter of Mr. 
Duncan D. MacSweyn of Dunvegan 

was called by the National Dairy Cou- 
eil of Canada, with farmers and of- 
ficials of the dairy organization in the 
province present. 

FOR SALE 
Eight bred sows, 2 years old, 3 with 
tter of 10 each, 2 due in July; 3 in 

August, also 6 grade Holstein cows, 
2 1-2 years, due to freshen in Septem- 
ber and October. Apply to ROY BAR- 
TON, R.R. 2, Dalkeith, Ont. 28-2p. 

Unemployment Insurance Scheme 
The Unemployment Insurance Com- 

spon Challenge Cup will be played Tate^s "M^Swey^“to at “ta™a haS estfated ^ 
next week between Lochiel and Pine AUan clifford Campbell, only on of 2’500’00° „ C^adian employees wall 
Grove. Greenfield may play for the Mr Allan CampbeU and the late Mrg come under the unemployment ammr- 
eup later, taking on the winners of ca bell took pla<;e at six 0,cl0ck 

:ance scheme and Monday 2,193,323 
this ro™d- on Saturday evening in the manse- of Registered as required, Commis- 

The dates fo rthe 1st round follows: Kirk Hm United churchi with Rey_ «on officials said. 
Tuesday, July 8th-Pine Grove at N j Thomas of{iciating.   The number was established 

FOR SALE 
Desirable property consisting of 

3 3-4 acres, immediately adjoining 
Alexandria—Comfortable house, small 
orchard, etc. Reasonable price. Apply 
to MRS. A. LAROSE, Box 15, Green 
Valley. 28-2p 

I We bride was wearing an ensemble through requisitions' for insurance 
July Hth Lochiel at Pine o{ crepei fashioned softly books, in which the records of con- 

Lochiel. 
Friday, 

Gr0ve' 1 simple” lines." Her hat was of brown" tributions by employers and employ- 
If a third game is necessary, it as were her accessorieSi and a corsage ees will be kept by 98,106 Canadian 

Will be played, Tuesday, July 15th, bouquet of Talisman roses compl€ted employers. 
1 her ensemble. I The commission said efforts were on a field to be decided on. 

The medal winners usually chosen 
after the regular playing. schedule, 
will not be declared this year 
some weeks yet. 

Woman’s Association 

Later, the bride and bridegroom left continuing to have every employer 
on a motor trip. For travelling, the meet the regulations and register, 

for bride had donned a redingote of lug-1 making application for the insurance 
gage tan with which she wore brown books he must keep for employees, 
accessories. 

Admission Including Lunch 
ADULTS, 50c., CHILDREN, 15c.' 

Old Time and Modern Dancing. 

Featuring 

Canada’s Champion 
COW-BOY-BAND 

* Will Gaylord’s 
Texas Ramblers 

* ‘ in person 

ON FRIDAY 

July 18th, 1941 
Green Valley Pavilion 
AN ALL-STAR RADIO REVUE 

Heard Weekly Over W.S.L.B. 
Ogdens burg N Y. 

ADMISSION 35c. EACH. 

School Reports 
B S. NO. 16 CHARLOTTENBURGH 

The following promotion? have been 
made in the S. S. No. 16 Char. The 
names are in order of merit. 

O.P.—Conditional Promotion. 
Passed Entrance on Recommend— 

Doreen MacDonald, Graceline Mac- 
Donald. 

To Grade VIII—Leona Quesnel, Ger- 
ald Thauvette. Absent for exams—Guy 
Picard. 

To Grade VH—Raymond Legroulx. 
To Grade VI—Donald MacDonell 

and Cecile Legroulx .equal; Leonel 
Quesnel Shirley Guindon. 

To Grade V—Leo Massia, Jiles 
Quesnel, Angela MacDonald, Teresa 
Massia, C. P. Charles Guindon. 

To Grade IH—Mary Frances Des- 
champs, Odette Quesnel, Guy Ques- 
nel, Lucille Legroulx, Lucienne MiUer, 
Martine Guindon. 

To Grade II—Jeannine Roy, Roger 
Roy, Annette Massia, Georgette Mas- 
sia, Roger Deschamps, C. P. 

Grade I—Lorraine Guindon, Ber- 
n.ard Deschamps, Clarisse Seguin. 

Carmel Wheeler, Teacher 

S. S. No. 20 FISK CORNERS 
Grade X— Eunice Allen. 
Grade VHI—Entrance granted on 

teacher’s recommendation, Duncan 
Bradley. 

Promoted to Grade VIII, Catherine 
Bradley, 66%, Kennth Allen 60%. 

Promoted to Grade VH—Norma 
MaoCrimmon 76%, Promoted to Grade 
VI William Bradey. 

Promote^ to Grade III Margaret 
MacNeil, Daryl Hewston, Lucia Duval. 

Promoted to Grade II Helen Allen, 
and Harriet MacCrimmon, equal. 

Promoted to Grade I—Anita. Baron; 
primer—Laurier Baron, Marie Baron,1 

Best- kept Garden Plot—Kenneth1 

Allen and Harriet MacCrimmon. Ne-1 

ver late for school-all year, Norman j 
MacCrimmon; Winner of spelling 
award, Catherine Bradley. Pupil who 
made the most progress in one year, 
Daryl Hewston. 

John R- Cutt, Teacher. 

The Woman’s Association of the 
United Church, Alexandria, will meet 
at the home of Mrs H. L. Cheney, on 

Mr and Mrs Fergus MacRae were {jOltfiSPS td Got LBSVG 
witnesses.—Ottawa Citizen. 

GRANT—DUFORT 
On Saturday, June 21st, at St. James 

To Aid in Harvesting 

FOR SALE 
Bargain Beatty Gas Washer—Terms 

to reliable party. Apjaly COWAN’S 
HARDWARE, Alexandria. 29-lp. 

LAIHES OR WOMEN WANTED 
TURN YOUR TIME INTO DOLLARS 
by selling Familex Products in your 
community. It’s your opportunity for 
easy and repeat sales. No experience 
needed. Begin with a few dollars and 
own your business. MONEY BACK 
FOR RETURN UNSOLD GOODS IF 
YOU HAVE TO. DISCONTINUE. Free 
catalogue and details on request: 
MISS G. ST. GEORGE, 570 St. Cle- 
ment, Montreal. « 

/ 
Wednesday afternoon, July 23, 
o ’clock. 

COUNTYIEWS 
DALHOUSIE MILLS 

and M. Rita 

at 3 Cathedral, Montreal, 
Canadian soldiers who can be spared 

the marriage, from their duties without damage to 
took place of Miss Yvette Dufort, their unit or their own training will 
daughter of Mrs J. L. Charbonneau be granted limited leave to assist har-1 

and the late T. Dufort, of Dalhousie vest operations this year, ’ National 
Mills, to Mr. Peter Alexander Grant, Defence Headquarters said Tuesdfiff 
son of Mr and Mrs Alexander Grajit night. 1 | 
of Montreal, Rev. Father Papineau | The leave will not exceed four1 

performing the ceremony . j weeks and may be be cancelled at any 
The bride, who was given away by time. The regulation covering such Rev. Sisters -Cecilia 

Lillian Bathurst, of Sacramento her brother-in-law, Mr. Roland Char-, leave orovides that the limited num 

S anrMmeD J ^tl^TT^ ^ a “g dreSS’ « musHe 
^it is\^nded « latter S a^fo^raT^hL 1 pe“1 ^ 0n ^ ^ 
of August Sister kita hopes to meet Kemble ^ or receiving 801116 ^portant train' 
many of her old home friends. 1 Following the ^mony breakfast lnS‘ 

Mrs Willis 'of Jasper, Alta during was a£rved at ^ groom,s home ^ 
last week was the guest of Mr and Mrs later Mr and Mrs> Grant left to 

N. A. Morrison. 

i mg. 
Application will be made made by 

the soldier to his commanding offi-1 
cer and approval from the general spend their honeymoon at Dalhousie ... .. ,. , 

Miss Mary Baker, was visiting high Mi wffl ide in Mont. officer commanding the district qr 
—’ <’-■—J- 7—* | other administrative unit will be re- school friends last week in Williams- 

town- I Among the out of town guests were 
For a long time this hamlet has been Ml. and Mr£. R_ charbonneaU( ste. 

Justine de Newton, and Mrs. 

quired. 

promised electricity as the signers 
up are a good number over that re- Gen~; ^ Damourie" MillsT 
quired we expect to be turning on the 
switch very soon. 

Mr and Mrs Claude Howard, Ot- 

J. N. OBITUARIES 
MRS. A. C. FRASER 

The funeral of the late Mrs. Alex. 

S. S. No. 3 KENYON 
Grade X to XI—Elenor MacLeod. 
IX to X— Jean MacLeod 83%; 

Lola Bradley 77%, Bessie Pechie 73%, 
Joyce Urquhart 70%, Edmour Main- 
Ville 66%. 

Grade VIH—Katie MacDonald. 
Grade VI to VII—Norma Catton 

83%, Jean MacKinnon 73 %, Alex 
MacDonald, 71%, Kathleen Philips 
66%, 

Grade IV to V—Angus Cameron 
,75%, 

Grade IH to IV—Gishlaine Main- 
ville 80% Firmier, Mainville 59%. 

Grade H to HI Moses Cameron 70%. 
Grade H—Hughette Mainville and 

Grant MacKenzie, 
Grade I Malcolm Dewar, Stanley 

Campbell, Annie Cameron. 
Grades VHI, m and n and I less 

than a year at the work. 
. Mrs. F. MacKinnon, Teacher. 

Centre! Canada txiiibition 
Entries for the ’■■‘Tented City” ex- 

hibition, as Ottawa’s Central Can- 
ada from August 18th to 23rd has 
already been nicknamed, close within1 

the next few weeks. Prospective live' 
stock exhibitors are urged to secure 
their prize list at once and to o start 
preparing stock for the show. The ex- 
hibition this year is to be housed in 
more than 70 large tents, more than 
100 tents will be on the grounds when 
concessions and midway are consider- 
ed. I 

It will be the largest ‘‘Tented City’^ 
ever erected in Canada, a sight worth 
seeing in itself. 

Entries for purebred horses, cattle, 
sheep and swine all close on July 
26th, light horses, junior agriculture, 
agriculture and horticulture and 
hobby show classes have till August 
2nd to make entries. ! 

Agriculture is to be the big feature 
of this wartime exhibition. Horses and 
cattle will be judged in open air rings 
before the grand stand where, in the 
evenings, a great revue and vande-1 

ville show will be featured. To en-1 
courage agriculture in its important 
wartime role is the prime impulse be- 
hind Ottawa Exhibition this year. Gen- 
erous! prize money will be paid in all- 
classes. j 
For prizes lists and any further Infor 

mation frite H. H. McElroy, Manager, 
Central Canada Exhibition, Journal 
Building, Ottawa. 

MacDONALD—MacLEAN 
On Saturday .June 21, the marriage 

tawa are the guests of their aunt, Mrs of Katherine M. (Kay), youngest C- Fraser whose death occurred at a 
N. A. Morrison for a few days. daughter of Mrs. MacLean and the local hospital on Thursday, July 3rd, 

Mrs K. K. McLeod and daughter late Dan MacLean to Alexander t°ok P^e at two o’clock, Monday, 
of Dunvegan and Mr and Mrs Gor- Joseph McDonald, Siscoe, son of Mrs. f*-11 from her late residence 
don Munro of MaxviUe were visitors McDonald and the late Duncan J. Me Ksk’s Comers to Kenyon Presbyterian 
over Sunday of their father, Mr M. Donald was solemnized in St. Gather- Church. 
D. Morrison. j ine of Sienna’s Church, Greenfield, j Mr. Donald C. MacDonald, B.A., 

Rev. Father Ronald McDonald per- officiated at the services, 
formed the ceremony and offered up Pallbearers were Alex. Chisholm, 

left on the Nuptial Mass, while Mrs A. B. Me Neil B. MacLeod, John MacLeod, Ken. 

CARD OF THANKS 
Mrs. Lillian Martin, Arch. J. and 

Annie Cameron—we wish to express 
our heartfelt thanks and appreciation 
for the many acts of kindness, mes- 
sages of sympathy and beautiful 
floral and spiritual offerings, received 
from our kind friends and neighbors 
during our recent bereavement and 
the loss of a beloved mother and sis- 
ter. 

Greenfield, Ont. 

SUMMER OFFICE HOURS ^ 
Commencing on Monday, May 5th, and 
continuing until the 27th day of Sep- 
tember, 1941, the Law Office of Messrs 
Macdonell & Macdonald, Bank of Nova 
Scotia Chambers, Alexandria,, will be 
open for business from 8.30 a.m. un- 
til 5 o’clock p.m., daily except Satur- 
day, and on Saturday from 8.30 ajn. 
until 1 p.m. 

For any urgent matters appointment 
may be made outside of those regular 
hours by letter or by phoning No. 138, 
Alexandria. 

MACDONELL & MACDONALD, - 
Barristers, etc., ' 

Alexandria, Ont 

ST. RAPHAELS 

Miss Gertrude Macdonell, 
Friday for a two weeks visit to Mr Donald, organist presided at the organ A. Campbell, Allan MacDonald, Doug- 
and Mrs U. A. Shane, Jonquiere Que, the church being decorated for the las Macintosh. 

Mr and Mrs Alex. McDonald, have occasion with pink and white peonies. chief mourners were her husband 
as their guests this week, the latter’s The bride, given in marriage by her i;WO sons Roddie and Alexander at 
brother, Mr Pat. O’Neil and Mrs O’ brother, John D. MacLean, wore a home, one daughter, Mrs. Frank Mc- 
Neil and children of Philadelphia, also lovely gown of Apple blossom pink Donell, Heva River. 
Mr. Harry O’Neil Montreal. eyelet Ninon over taffeta, with should- Many floral tributes were received : 

Mrs J. H. McKinnon, Glen Norman er length tulle illusion veil caught pillow, the family; Sprays. Donna and 
Is visiting friends here this week. ' with apple blossoms and forget-me- Verna McDonell, grandchildren, Ken- 

Mrs A. A. Macdonell spent a few hots. She carried a nosegay of Tails- nie, Jessie and Fraser Campbell; The 
days recently with her daughter, Mrs man roses and white carnations with Stewart Family, Bell and Joan, Mrs. 
James MacGregor and Mr MacGregor baby-blue streamers. iEuen Alex. McMillan and Mrs. John 
Mfirtintown | The bridesmaid, Miss Dorothy Mac- A, MacLeod, George and Annie 

Mr Hubert Murphy, St. Petersburg Lean, niece of the bride, wore a gown Wight, Mr. John D. McIntosh and 
Fla. who had been on an extended visit of heavenly blue crepe, a large picture family, Mrs. Doougal MacDonald and 
to relatives here, returned home on hat and carried a nosegay of pink car family, Mrs. Rory W. MacLeod, Mrs. 
Saturday . nations and sweet peas. The Misses Alex Chisholm and Miss Sarabel Mae- 

Miss Garry Macdonell was at her Betty and Inez McCormick, nieces 0f Leod; Cut Flowers—Mrs. Murdoch E. 
' the bride, acted as flower girls, wear- MacGillivray, Mr. and Mrs. Rory Mc- 
ing long cream point d’esprit dresses Gillivray and Royce, Mr and Mrs. 
ever taffeta with tulle cap-shaped Vincent MacDonald, Mr and Mrs. 
veils. j Don. Weir and Shirley, Fisks Corners 

John Routhier was the groomsman. W.M.S. Nosegay, Miss Mabel Wight 
Immediately following the cere- ' Interment was made in Dunvegan 

mony a buffet breakfast was served cemetery . 
On July 8rd the Cote St. George (,}le home of the bride to some — 

Unit of the Canadian Red Cross, held fifty guests. The couple later left by ' MR' ALEXANDEB MacD°NELL 
a lawn social at the home of Mr. J. The many friends and relatives of 

DRESSMAKING AND 
MUSIC TEACHER 

Ladies’ and Men’s Tailoring, Fur 
Repairing, Alterations—also Teacher 
of Violin, Piano, Hawaian and Spanish 
Guitar. AGNES VALADE, Alexan- 
dria. 22-tt. 

The McDoneld Prospecting end 
Mining Company Limited 

REQUISITION FOR MEETING 
COMPANY AND NOTICE 

OF 

home here for the week end, 
  o  

Red Cross Orawinp And 
Social At Cote St, Ceorge 

motor on their honeymoon trip to 
Niagara and Western points, the bride Alexander MacDonell Glengarry 

county were grieved to learn of the 

I 

army Reserve Units 
Subject ro Call 

R. A. Irwin, District Registrar Tor- 
onto, on Monday said Canadian men 
who joined Army Reserve Units after 
August 15, 1940, are subject to call 
under the Extended Compulsory Mili- 
tary Training Flan. 

Also eligible for call are those who 
joined the reserve before that date, but 
who have failed to carry out the 
training duties satisfactorily., 

P, MacKay. Speeches, singing danc- 
ing, bagpipe and band music consti- travelling in a gray pencil striped  ■'         ™'| 
tuted the program. Refreshments sult wlth blue accessories, and a baby f0rmer AppIe HlU man’S d€'ath m Mt 

were served by the ladies of the dis- silver foXi ^ gift of the Pleasant, Mich, recently, 
trict. The drawing for the quilt, cush- _ , ... . ,. ^ ^ . J Bom in Apple Hill, the late Mr. 
ion and pillow cases concluded the 6 6 ri ^smai , MacDonell was 63 years of age at 
program. The winners were: The pearl on goW PH his death. Thomh a resident of the 
Quilt, Mr. Bertrand, Dalhousie Sta- f" . and t0 016 ^oomsman a gold States for 40 ye^.s 25 of which were 
tion; The Cushion, Mr. Faraday, Ot-|C!gale 6 CaSe' (spent in the Michigan city, where he 
tawa; Pillow Cases, Mr. Major, Mount °n their return to Greenfield Was an outstanding automobile sales- 
Joy. The proceeds are to be present-| Thuraday’ a recePtion 'ft'as held in theiman. Mr. MacDonell kept up contacts 
ed to the Red Cross society. The Jun- Parlsh hal1 where the newlyweds were jn Glengarry county. —- s 

ior Red Cross sold candy and conduct- 016 reciPients of felicitations of ! Besides a wife, Mae, and four sons 
ed a fish pond j a host oI friends as well as valuable Dr. James of Lowell, Mich, and Jack, 

Mrs J H Dewar and Mr. M. J.igifts and cheques. Donald and Billy of Mt. Pleasant, the 
Morrison wish to thank all those who | Out of town guests present for the deceased is survived by two brothers, 
in anyway contributed to the success wedding included Alex J. MacLean ; Donald of Superior, Wis., and Hugh 
of the Red Cross Social held in Cote 
St. George on July 3rd; to Mr. Mac- 
Kay and family for the use of their 
home and grounds; and to Mb. Bath- 
urst who acted as chairman. 

and daughter Mary, Thomas McDon-‘A. of Apple Hill and three sisters: 
aid, and Mrs Louis Walsh, Markstay; Sister Mlary Nazareth, Tweed, Ont. 
Mr and Mrs Jack Weir, Terry and ' Mrs. Catherine MacDonald of Pot- 
Elsie Weir and Dorothy MacLean, | latch, Idaho and Mrs. Allan Kennedy 
Montreal; O. Dumouchel, Valleyfleld, of Apple Hill. 

1 

TAKE NOTICE THAT I, GEORGE 
R. MCDONALD, of the Town of Alex- 
andria, in the County of Glengarry, a 
shareholder in the above mentioned 
Company holding more than one- 
quarter part in value of the subscrib- 
ed stock of the Company do hereby 
requisition the calling of a special 
meeting of the Company for the 
transaction of the following business; 
(a) To elect Directors of the Com- 

pany. , 
(2) To consider the advisability of 

distributing the assets of the Com- 
pany .among its shareholders 
■and surrendering the Company’s 
charter. 

(c) Any other business that may 
come before such meeting. 

(d) And for the purposes aforesaid to 
pass all necessary by-laws and re- 
solutions. j 

AND TAKE NOTICE THAT the 
said meeting will be held at the head 
office of the Company at the Town 
of Alexandria at the hour of two 
o’clock in the afternoon, Eastern 
Standard Time, on Friday, the 8th 
day of August, 1941. 

DATED at Alexandria, Ontario, this 
15th day of July, A.D. 1941. 
29-lc. GEORGE R. MCDONALD. 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
NOTICE Is given that persons hav- 

ing Claims against the Estate of Louis 
(Lobb) (Labre) Loeb, late of Z 
Township Of Kenyon, in the County of 

Glengarry> Farmer, deceased, who died 
on or about the 3rd day Gf October, 
1939, at the said Township of Kenyon, 
are requested to send full particulars 
of their claims, verified by affidavit, to 
the unersigned, on or before the 3lst 
day of July, 1941, after which date the 
Executors will distribute the assets 
of the Estate among those entitled, 
having regard only to those claim., of 

which they shall then have notice. 
Dated at Ottawa, Ontario, this 30th 

day of June 1941. 
LARMONTH, BAKER & GIBSON, 

56 Sparks Street, 
Ottawa, Ontario, 

27-3c. Solicitors for the Exécutera 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
In the Estate of ROBERT McKER- 

ACHER, late of the Township of 
Charlottenburgh, In the County of 
Glengarry, Farmer, deceased. 
ALL Persons having claims against 

the estate of Robert McKeracher, 
Farmer, who died on or about the 2nd 
day of May, 1941, are hereby notified 
to send in to the undersigned solici- 
tors on or before the loth day of Au- 
gust, 1941 full particulars of theli 
claims, and after that date the es- 
tate will be distributed having regard 
only to the claims of which notice 
shall then have been received. 

DATED at Alexandria, Ontario, this 
11th day of July, 1941. 

MACDONELL & MAiCDONALD, 

Alexandria, Ontario, 
29-3c. Solicitors for Administratrix. 

TENDERS WANTED 
Sealed Tenders wanted lor cleaning 

and painting the interior of the 
school house at S. S. No. 17 Charlot- 
tenburgh. Work to be completed not 
later than August 15th. 

Lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted. Tenders to be opened on 
Monday, July 21st, at 8. pm. MRS. 
J A. KENNEDY, Sec’y, Apple mil, 
Ont., R. 1. 28-2O 

TEACHER WANTED 
, Qualified teacher for S.S. No. E 
Lancaster. Apply stating qualifications 
experience and salary expected to D 
S. M&cDON ELL, Secretary-treasurer 
R.R. 2 Green Valley, Ont. 28-2c, 

TEACHER WANTED 
Teacher wanted for S.S. No. 1 

Township of Lochiel. Apply statin; 
qualifications and salary to J. A 
FRASER, Sec’y, Glen Sandfield, Ont 

29-4- 

WELL DRILLING 
Winter or summer well drilling an 

moving of buildings at lowest posslb 
prices by MR. CHARLEBOIS, of Gua 
Town, Alexandria. Those having troi 
ble with pumps or wells apply in pel 
son or by letter and you will recels 
full particulars. Get 

The funeral services with requiem 
High Mass were held at Sacred Heart 
Church, In Mt. Pleasant, July 5. In- 
terment was made in the Calvary 
cemetery. 

AUCTION SALE 
The undersigned will offer for sale 

by Public Auction at MAIN STREET, 
ALEXANDRIA, near Mill Square, 

ON SATURDAY, JULY 19th 
at 1 o’clock. 

The following Household Furniture: 
Chesterfield Suite (3 pieces); Library 
table, cook stove with hot water tank 
attached; stove pipes, bridge tables, 
vanity dresser with stool, kitchen ta- 
ble large); bathroom fixtures, kit- 
chen chairs and other chairs, clothes 
line, clothes horse, pails Pots, dishes, 
wash board, etc.; fly screens, large 
plant stand, coal oil stove and oven, 
small table, garbage pails, waste bas- 
kets, sealers, medicine cabinets, 2 Con- 
goleum Rugs 5’ x 9’, hall runner, 
brooms, mops and other articles too 
numerous to mention. 

TERMS — CASH 
MISS C. HANNAN, Proprietress. 
STEPHEN MCLAUGHLIN, And, 

Marville, Phone 8L 

RADIO 

REPAIRS 

ALL MAKES 

Phone 149 

DICK’S RADIO SERVICE 
ST. PAUL ST- ALEXANDRIA. 
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Some Aspects Of Canada’s 
War lime Bacon Production 
In an address t0 the Reginoal meet- 

ing of the Canadian Society of Tech- 
nical Agrciulturissts held recently at 
the Central Experimental Farm Ot- 
tawa, P. E. Light, Recording Secretary 
of the Bacon Board, gave an outline 
of Oasiada’s successful efforts in sup- 
plying huge quantities of bacon pro- 
ducts to Great Britain. In the first 
agreement with the British Ministry 
of Pood (1939-40) the minimum 
quality of bacon, hams and other cuts 
stipulated was for 291,000,000 lb. Not 
only did Canada supply this with un- 
failing regularity but sent 40,000,000 
lb. in excess, making a total of 331,- 
000,000 lb. for the year ended October 
31, 1940, and undertook by a second 
agreement with the British Ministry, 
to furnish 425,600,000 lb. of an(* 
hams by October 31, 1941. 

Now the British Ministry has asked 

Canada to speed up the delivery so as 

to fill the contract, if possible', by 
September 15, or six weeks ahead of 
the full period, consequntly, in order 
to cope with this request, Canadians 
have in turn been asked to eat less 
pork of all kinds, including bacon and 
hams, for three months, so as to en- 
able the Board to have sufficient sup- 

I plies to meet the British requirements; 
Mere figures do not give any ink 

ling of the problems and perplexities 
inherent in such a .Vast undertaking, 
but several facts stand out. The con- 
tror of the Canadian bacon trade 

! through an official board marks a 
new departure in Empire bacon trade 
relations. For many years, the export 
policy of Canada has been aimed at 
establishing Canadian products in 
large volume and uniform quality to 

Regularity of supply has been achiev- 
ed; specific volumes have been con- 
tracted for and successful measures 
have been taken to fulfil those con- 
tracts; a high degree of standardiza- 
tion of processing practice has been 

shipped and housewives are requested 
not to use' them for a few months, but 
many tasty dishes may be made from 
the cuts which are not needed. 

Head cheese is made from pig’s 
! heads and feet. Pig’s feet may be 

1 reached; a closer price relation be- : served hot with sauerkraut or as pick- 
I tween hog prices and bacon values has ] led pork hocks. Tenderloins may be 
been secured, and a level in the line 
of market price never before experien- 
ced has been maintained. In short, 
there has been developed in war time, 
an expeht technique, which perhaps 
with minor adjustments should be 
equally effeotive and desirable in 
times of normal export trade and 
competionon. If the essentials of Can- 
ada’s present export sales policy 
should not be retained when peace 
comes, it is fair to state that Canada 

dressed and baked and served hot or 
cold, or may be’ grilled. 

Head Cheese Recipe. 
Head cheese may be made from meat 

taken fr0 mthe head, feet and other 
trimmings not used for sausage. In 
preparing the meat it is important 
that it be cleaned thoroughly and 
every hair removed, also the horn 
from the dew hocks and hoofs. After 
removing the eyes, the flesh of the 
upper and lower jaw should be cut 

1 the British market, as well as to re- would be taking a long step backward | back, the cartilage and mucous mem- 
duce price fluctuations to a minimum, instead of forward. 
In a short space of time the Board 

'has been able to reach most of these 

objectives on behalf of the' bacon in- 

dustry, and the control exercised 
has placed Canada years ahead in 
reaching the ultimate aims. 

Mexanilria lilieese Board 

CMNAPSHOT GUILD 
ACTIVITY PICTURES 

Picnics are full of gayety, and you’ll want your camera ready to record 
a complete story of the event. Catch your subjects when they’re busily 

absorbed in some activity. 

PICTURES of people outdoors, 
■*' busy with games, sports, or other 
activities add human interest ap- 
peal to any amateur’s snapshot col- 
lection. Opportunities for such 
shots exist throughout the summer 
months, and the weekends offer a 
specially good range of picture-tak- 
ing possibilities.. 

Most of us plan something spe- 
cial at this time—a trip, a day or 
two at the beach, or a picnic—and 
this presents a theme around which 
the day’s pictures can be cefttered. 
If you plan a series of snapshots 
depicting the events of your holi- 
day, your shots will have con- 
tinuity, and will tell a connected, 
interesting story. Of course, you 
can’t foresee all the possibilities be- 
cause many picture chances occur 
quite unexpectedly. It is helpful, 
howgver, to jot down a brief outline 
covering the high spots. 

If you plan a picnic, for example, 
you’ll want a picture of Tom, Dick 
or Harry as he packs the basket 
and outing accessories in the car. 
On arriving at the picnic grounds, 
don’t overlook shots of’ the girls 
setting, the table for innch — and 
then a general view ot everyone 
"packing it away/' 

You’ll want a "close-up” at Mary 
devouring a tasty sandwich, Jack 
tussling with an obstinate cap On 
the olive jar, and many others that 

add human interest to your picture 
story. Arid, of course, there are the 
after-lunch games, pictures of Dick 
napping under a large tree, and fi- 
nally a parting shot of loading the 
car to go home. 

In planning your pictures—and in 
making them, too—there are sev- 
eral points to keep in mind. First, 
make each shot simple—don’t clut- 
ter it up with too many details. 
Second, see that each snapshot por- 
trays a definite bit of activity to 
assure a complete story of each 
particular good time. 

A third poirit is nicely illustrated 
in this accompanying photograph. 
Half the fun of a picnic is the in- 
formality. Don’t have your subjects 
looking at the camera; instead cap- 
ture them when they are engaged 
in some activity. Watch also for 
“natural frames,” such as the tree 
in the picture above. This helps 
hold the picture together, adds 
depth, and makes a pleasing ar- 
rangement. 

There’s a lot of pleasure and 
genuine satisfaction in making a ■ 
planned picture record of your out- 
ings. Instead of random “pot shots,” 
you will have a well organized, con- 
nected picture story. Try the idea 
ana see it it doesn't pay oig divi- 
dends in Better snapshots—the kind 
you’ll be proud to show to your 
friends and relatives. 
338 . John van Judder 

brance of the snout removed and the 
bony portion of the jaw cut off back 
off the teeth. The meat particles 
should be boiled until the bones sep- 
arate readily, when it should be ro- 

! Alexandria, Ont., July 10, 1941 m0ved from the kettle and cooled so 
Factory White | ^ to permit of handling The bones 
King’s Road   16 may now be removed and the meat 
Burn Brae   83 chopped up as for sausage. For sea- 
Brookdale  42 soning, salt, 3 ounces; pepper, 1 ounce; 
St. Raphaels  53 aq spice, 1 ounce; and nutmeg, 1-4 
Glengarry   751 ounce for 10 pounds of meat. Suffi- 
Avodale  76, cient of the liquid should be poured 
Dornie  55 over the chopped meat to make a 
Edgar  98 fairly thick constituency. The mass 
Lome  44 should then be brought to a boil and 
Greenfield Union   42 poured directly into wet moulds. 
Glen Roy  67 j   Q  

S IBs fai! il Ills fek 
“fT ~ ''  Ye ow boal s Beard 
Pine Grove  34j Yellow Goat’s Beard is a dangerous 
Central   52 perennial weed that is increasing ra- 
Highland Chief   41 pidly in Ontario and the very first 
McLachlan    63 ( plant is a danger signal, states John 
Glen Sandfield   58 jp MacLeod, Crops, Seeds and Weeds 
Glen Nevis  44 
McGilUvray  52 

‘Skye     50 
Green Valley  62 
Kirk Hill  55 
Laggan   81 
General Roberts  53 
Riverside   34 
Glen Norman   94 
Quigley’s  94 
Bridge End       54 
Baltics  ,   50 

Branch, Ontario Dept, of Agriculture, 
Toronto. 

This weed has a long slender tap 
root and can be found in blossom now 
on roadsides, railway tracks, fence lines 
and other waste places. It has In- 
creased rapidly in recent years chief- 
ly by means of its seed which is 
spread by means of tuffs ttached to 
each seed which are carried long dis- 
tances by wind. The plants have up- 
right stems; leaves are keeled, long, 

Glen Robertson     61 narrow and taper-pointed, flowers are 
Curry Hill  155 large, yellow and 1 1-2 to 2 Inches In 
Sandringham   68 diameter. 
North Lancaster   40. This weed will not stand cultivation 
McCrimmon.   62 anci js seidom seen in a field under 
E's't’3  69 crop, but it is increasing rapidly on 
Glen Dale  105 areas not being cultivated and will 
Gore    50 become established in a short time if 
Balmoral   60 neglected. 
Union  52 Thorough cultivation, hand pulling, 
Heatherbloom   28 mowing to prevent seeding, spudding 
Silver Lily   40 of scattered plants and spraying are 
Graham Creamery  31 recommended by Mr. MacLeod. 
A.B. No. 10,  53  „  
Beaver Creek  46 
Golden Tip   45 ! 
Royal   61 

GLEN NORMAN 

3008 

(Intended for last Issue) 
Mr. Nap. Trottier of Montreal is- 

spending a few days with his son Mr. 
Arcade Trottier and Mrs. Trottier. 

Mr. Ralph Dorval of Montreal spent 
a couple of days last week with his 
mother Mrs. A. McKinnon and Mr. 
McKinnon, Re was accompanied back 
to the city by his mother who is vis’t- 

Pork tenderloins, pig’s heads and there and at St. Hyacinthe, Que. 
Miss Fiona McDonald of Browns- 

AJ1 sold for 15 5-8c. 

tony Paris 6f Pork 
toy Bs M 

are 
, burg, Que., is spending a few days, 

.’’With her sister Miss Isabel and Mr. 

feet and the hearts and livers/ 
not being shipped to England. 

In the request of the Dominion gov- 
ernment, that people of Canada re- Da,n R. McDonald, 
frain from using much pork until Mrs. Wm. J. Lancashire arid little 
September, so that it might be ship- son Bobby of Verdun, Que., are guests 
pad to England, this was not made this week of Mrs. Sol. Decosse and Mr, 
clear. The hams and bacon are being Decosse. 

PRIZE LIST AND ALL INFORMATION ON REQUEST 

F. C. ELFORD, President H. H. McELROY, Secretary-Manager 

Where Fairways Meet the Sea 

course as thrilling as its famous 
Scottish namesake, and sheltered 
Fundy waters as inviting as the 
Riviera! 

Summer life at the' Algonquin 
is a continual round of pleasure 
from the first dip in Katy’s Cove 
to the final strains of the last 
waltz Jn the hotel ballroom. Its 
sun-drenched beaches are throng- 
ed continually with happy bath- 
ers and bronzed sun-worshippers, 
while the more skillful race out 
to diving rafts, show off their 
newest swan dive or indulge in 
other forms of “aquabatics.” 
Shivers are practically unknown 
at Katy’s Cove, its sands absorb- 
ing the sun’s heat and releasing 
it at high tide for the bather’s 
benefit. 

No golfer who takes his game 
seriously would tour the Mari- 
times without a visit to St. An- 
drews. Inspired by the bracing 
tang of the sea, velvety greens, 

sea-girt fairways, and unusually 
springy turf, the golfer usually 
finds the 18th hole arrives all1 

too soon and his score card, 
shows surprising results! Many, 
an international tourney is con-- 
tested on Algonquin links, at 
which time the hotel guest régis-1 

ter reads like a “Who’s Who in 
Golfing”. 

Deep-sea fishing for cod, mac- • 
kerel and haddock is available!' 
litefally at the hotel’s doorstep, 
whilè scrappy' trout, bass and 
land-locked salmon inhabit the 
St. Croix Valley lakes a few miles j 
distant. Other attractions include > 
hiking, motoring, cycling and < 
boat excursions to nearby Canipo- , 
bello Island, site of President ' 
Roosevelt’s summer home. 

St. Andrews is easily accessible ; 
over Canadian Pacific lines from i 
large centres in Eastern Canada 
and connecting lines in the Unit- ' 
ed State»..  1 

The golfer who occasionally 
substitutes his clubs for fish- 

ing tackle, who enjoys a .brisk 
work-out on the tennis courts, an 
invigorating Atlantic plunge or 
soothing sun-bath, who likes 
scudding before salt - laden 
breezes in a sailing craft, and 
has a weakness for sea-food, can 
satisfy all these urges, and other 
vacation whims as well, at the 
famed Algonquin Hotel at St. 
Andrews-by-the-Sea in old New 
Brunswick. 

Open this year from June 28 
to September 2 the charming 
Canadian Pacific hostelry is en- 
joying one of the most success- 
ful seasons in its history. Tour- 
ists who formerly visited Europe 
in quest -of vacation pleasures 
Rave found partb of the New 
Brunswick countryside a worthy 
reproduction of the Old Country, 
the sea-girt St. Andrews golf| 

CV" Hon. C. D. Howe Opens Dominion’s First G P 

Research Enterprises Limited, Latest of the government-owned war 
production plants, was officially opened by Hon. C. D. Howe, minister 
of munitions and supply at Leaside recently. In LEFT picture he is 

..handling a stirring rod used in preparing molten glass. In CENTRE pic- 

luxe Major-General G. F. Constantine is shown with same of the glass 
produced at the plant. At RIGHT, a girl worker looks through a tank 
periscope, every piece made in the factory. Rev. Dr. H. J. Cody, dedi- 
cated the plant for war service. 

/ 
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Tri EGO IDEM SANDS 

tyi/ Alexander Campbell 

pure sea air after the stuffy heat of 
the Rand. Swimming, tennis, golf, walk 
tag—a full month of exercise and en-1 
joyment was to have been his. Well, 
he had carried out his hohday pro ; 
gramme so far. He had done all these 
things. He felt supremely fit. But he 
had also met Lucy Carr. And that was 
the trouble1. 

For Peter Crosby had a horror of 
appearing as the social climber, and 
a great contempt for those who climb- 
ed. 

That had sounded all very fine be-’ 
fore he had met Lucy Carr. But now 

CHAPTER 1 | eager smile, and raised a swift hand 
IN THE SUN BY THE SEA. in greeting. 

“Won’t you come in this time?’’, Peter Crosby surveying the hand- 
asked the girl. “I’d like you to meet some young man with no friendliness. 
Dad and Terry.” 

EVERY MEAL ENDED 
IN MISERY 

But His Indigestion Was Relieved 
by Kruschen 

The treatment which put this 
man right must surely be worth 
trying in every case of indigestion. 
Read what he says:— 

"Two years ago I suffered very 
much from indigestion, loss of 
appetite, and a most severe pain 
in my back. Food soured in my 
stomach. I felt most miserable 
after meals, and had no desire or 
appetite for them. A friend advised 
me to try Kruschen Salts. I did so. 
and I am most happy to testify that 
after a short/time I felt the greatest 
relief. I continued taking Kruschen 
till I felt myself quite better and a 
new man. 1 feel as light-hearted as 
I did twenty years ago.”—W.B. 

The several salts in Kruschen 

Hons take the "little daily dose.* 
all drugstores. 

At 

‘ ‘ He begged me, if I was going on ( his doubts. Be was in love with 
holidays to let him stay behind and ^ the gir]i—that he knew beyond all 
put the finishing touches on some dry shadow of doubt. It had never happ- 
statistics. ’9 | ened to him before, but there was no 

(Suddenly became acutely conscious ofj ‘‘And why didn’t you?” asked Ter* ( mjstaking the sensation, he told him- 

Peter" Crosby looked uncomfortable ’ having sand in his tousled hair. He|ence lazily / „ ! s€lf Ah*1 Lucy Carr> hhfortun- 
He was aware that his excuses were glanced down at his crumbled white Sir John shrugged good-humouredly ( atelyj happened to be the daughter of 

| flannels. “The fellow’s been working far too one of the ^hest men in South Africa 

“No thanks Lucy” he said. “I— '“No,” he said definitely. “I really har<i. He’d never take a holiday ofj^ngQf 
as a matter of ’fact, I have to meet a must go. Make my apologies for me, his °wn voUtion. So I soothed him|A mam wh0 s ,, , | won ’ you, Lucy? ” j down by pretending I had a lot of pa-1 his princely bequests to charity and 

^Lucv Carr sighed. Peter ,she was re- Lucy sighed again. “If you’re quite P61-5 I wanted him to attend to. Of|his genuine interest in philanthropic  __________ 
fleeting- could be'Very difficult I sure y°u can’t stay. To-morrow, course I haven’t. I’m here for arest. an^ w-ho, after giving away — ~ 

Britain has its Brighton- America then?” Eta instead of enjoying the sunshine,; millionSi seemed no poorer than if he curiosity, 
its Palm Beach- and/south’Africa its ’“To-morrow” said Peter fervently he’s fretting because there’s no work parted with pennies. On impulse, Peter switched on his 
Marathon The town-described as ’‘On the beach?” i't0d°-’’ „ , I Peter Crosby was merely a working engine. “All right,” he said. “But if 
“Souh Africa’s Premier Pleasure “On the beach,” the girl agreed, j He lifted one shoulder slightly.j engln<;er working engineers don’t this is an attempt at a touch, or a 
Citv” on the railway posters—lies at’ He turned on his heel and fled. ! which was his way of ending a subject^ woo millionaires’ daughters; or, if variation on the old three card trick, 
th south tip of Africa, bathed by the kney kissed her father, and’Sir and turned to his daughter. | they d0i they earn the contempt and i may as well warn you—” 

* tors of the Indian Ocean. J01111 Carr beamed down on his lovely “Lucy,” he commaneded. “ I want ( derision of men like Peter Orosby. For an obscure reason Mr. Monte 

r-olden beaches and golden sunshine daughter. _ to hear a11 about tWs young man of| She’d been very sweet. She really regarded this as the richest of jests.1 Give them my name as a reference, 
the ingredients of its success. I “The young man has declined your yours. Where and how did you meet seemed to like him. But—it couldn’t go He sat back in his seat and laughed, and ask them to buy for you a thou- 

Peter Crosbvlooked on the crowded invitation again? ”he murmured. | him? I want to hear all about him. j on. He ^new jt very well. Sooner or until the tears came to his eyes. “A sand quids’ worth of Golden Deeps, 
roinnrfni scene -The glittering yellow’ “How do you know I extended an “Then,” said Lucy, “you’re going| iat;er sQonei; rather than later,he’d touch!” he bellowed. “By Harry, i Th686 are mjning shares; you know 
m-eecerd of the beach thev had lust invitation?” -, I to be disappointed. Oh, I’ll tell you have to make up his mind, harden his that’s good! No, son. I’m not out to,that- You prpbably also know that 
left blazed under iihe afternoon sun. sir John laughed. “Intuition, ' my a11 1 know; but that’s very little. He. rggoiyg. and slide gently but firmly1 touch you for a loam—ha ha!” | they’ve been a drug on the market for 
It was dotted with bir, gaily striped dear! Well, he’s a remarkable young kves to Joharmesburg, like us though out pf LUCy Carr’s life. | The ear slid into the traffic stream. ' eighteen years. But between today and 
umbrellas, under which’bronzed forms ma», Most of ’em would jump at the I bave never met him before—” j Leaving her, in all i 
were stretched lazily. Surf-riders stood ebance of meeting og old magnate. I Not surprising, murmured Ter- 

dred quid and you’ll do the rest. I’m 
afraid you’ll have to pay for the 
drinks. You ordered them, and it was 
your invitation. If you’ll excuse 
me—’’ 

Mr. Monte sighed. Then he chuckled 
“You’re hard to convince, aren’t 
you? Still, I don’t blame you. I sup- 
pose it does sound a bit phony.” He 
massaged bis rough chin. “But here’s 
proof. ’ ’ 

He pulled a wallet from his pocket, 
and spilled on the table a sheaf of 
banknotes whose- number and denoml 
nations made Peter open his eyes. 
Then he rose. 

“There’s a thousand pounds.” he 
said carelessly, as if it had been a hand 
ful of coppers. “I’m leaving it there. 
If you don’t pick It up you’ll be a 
darned fool, because someone else will. 
I’m not giving it to you, though; I’m 
lending it to you. You can pay it back 
to me tomorrow. You’ll find me at-the 
Orient. 

“Now please listen carefully to’ 
what you have to do.” His voice was 
sharper, and commanding; and Peter 
with his eyes still on the incredible 
pile of notes, listened as if hypnotised. 

“Put a trunk call through to Mor- 
ton and Downey In Johannesburg. 
They’re stockbrokers.” He glanced at 
his watch. “You’ve still got an hour 
and a half before the close business 

erect on their bucketing boards, rac- 
ing inshore to ' where the breakers 

‘Not surprising,” murmured 
“Precisely!” declared Lucy. j ence. “It’s a biggish city.” 
‘( Then he, ’ ’ murmured Terence ‘ ‘ Ne’s an engineer of some sort; 

churned up creamy froth. Parry lazily, “Is I take it different.’’ mining, I think, but of course not with peter scowled • 

Leaving her, in all probability, to1 “ And now,” said Peter when they tomojrrow morning they ’re going to 
that too-goodlooking fellow with the1 were seated at a tabe in a deserted bit the ceiling. 
insolent manner. j lounge of his hotel. “What’s the joke “So far a® you’re concerned, there’s 

At the thought of Terence Parry, j Mr Monte flipped a big hand at a no ^k attached to if whatever. You 
| hovering Indian waiter. When the or- bave the money there in front of. you. 

Passers-bv paused to spare an admir “He is,” the girl told them. “He is any of your people, or he’d have a' His thoughts slid back to Lucy. He der had been taken and the man had 11’s a kra», not a gift, so you can take 
tag glance for the couple on the hotel a hard-working engineer ,and if I told mentioned it. Like u? again he’shere saw her again, as he was always see-'gone, he leaned his arms on the table it without any qualms of conscience. 

. .. .. _ ....      von his sa.la.rv. Torrv. von would laugh ' on a holiday. We niet on the beach.| mg her slim and tanned, with, blue and peered earnestly at Peter. I “N Golden Deeps fall to preform, steps. Peter Crosby was a large youn; 
man 

STEPHEN MCLAUGHLIN 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

For Glengarry, Stormont and Dimdaa 
2C years successful experience. For 
rates, etc, write, or telephone No. 81- 

^eaSv** But* at the But he is a most independent young And that’s all I know. I don’t even| efyes now flashing mischievously or ] You’re sweet on old man Carr’s then I,m the loser not you. And you Maxville, Ont. 
î™ment tiie sapaÿe set of his jaw was man, and I have a suspicion that he know where he’s staying. Satisfied?”, suddenly grave; golden hair tumbling ' daughter aren’t you?” can forget the debt, and use-the share To get in touch with Mr. McLaugh- 
1-ather more pronounced than usual, iooks down his nose at millionaires ‘ ‘1 want to meet him, ” decided Sir ( from under a bathing cap after a stvim The question was so unexpected certificates to paper the wall of your - lin, Auctioneer in this district, see Mr. 
—. r thoughtful The'bke father and idle young men like John. Next time don’t let him run off gracefui m a gay frock. ! that for a moment Peter simply sat, room with. - C. McKinnon,1 Blacksmith, Alexandria, 
eirl who stood at his side was slim sun'y011, Tert-y.” . jHaulhimin.” | With an impatient gesture, he jet- staring. Then he got grimly to his feet “But they won’t fail. They’re going j —' A TTCTTnwni'TFP ' 

tanned golden-haired and undeniably “You’re tickled off, young man,” He snorted. “I won’t be avoided by tisoned the cigarette he had been’ Mr. Monte raised an imploring hand up—high and fast. And tomorrow y°u
iFOR THj[. COLNTY’OF GLENGARRY 

beautiful Her clear blue eyes shaded said Sir John Carr with a griii. You young men who take my daughter out smoking, and put out a hand to switch ' < < NOW, for the love of Harry ! No of- can Pay me hack my thousand, and   .  . . .   " • ’ )' 'i-- , J  A-,. _ .   I fiTcf HUG one a T Viarvmvn t.n Y\#x fv mi 11 inn- ' Q-Q GHgillG 

“Hullo there! 

PICTURE TAKERS ! 
For 25 cents PHOTOS LTD. will 
develop and print any 6 or 8 ex- 
posure film using highest grade 
chemicals, Velox paper with deckl- 
ed edges, and give 

ONE BIG 5x8 ENLARGEMENT 
ALL FOR 25c 

Extra copies, 8 for 25c. 
Free 5x8 enlargement with 'every 

25c order, 
Return postage paid on orders of 

25c or over. Minimum order 15c. 
Expert finishing and 2‘1-hr. ser- 

vice. Send 25c with each film, to 

PHOTOS LTD., 
19 tf. HAWKESBURY, ONT. 

WILFRID C ADIEUX 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

FOR GLENGARRY COUNTY 
If you intend making a sale, get in 

touch with me. Satisfaction guaran- 
teed. RR. 4, Alexandria, Phone 6-r-SX 

ALBERT FAUBERT 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER , 

for the County of Glengarry 
Fluent in both French and English. 
Write R.R. 3 Alexandria, or 
15-2p. Phone Alexandria 105 r 1ft. 

^FRËD HÂMBLETÔN 
AUCTIONEER 

Fluent In English and French ,l 
Reasonable rates on application. 

14-ff. Box 97 Glen Robertson, Ont. 

HENRY MAJOR 
Nortn Lancaster, Ont. 

LICENSED AUCTIONEER 
FOR GLENGARRY 

Phone Lancaster 3252. ii 

by the ,brim of her white hat,’ studied'may be handsome as the . devil, Terry, | just because T happen to be amUhon- 
her companion. j but until you karn to he more tact-^be. 

She sighed. “Oh! Are you sure?” ful you’11 never be a success with the Leave 14 to ^8 promised. 
Peter passed a large hand through ladies. ” . J MR. MONTE INTRUDES, 

his tousled haiy Terence shrugged his shoulder grace When Peter Crosby ‘ turned away 
'fully. '“-I was bom to be a bachelor, ”, from the gleaming luxuriousness of the 

j fence intended, to you or to Miss Carr keep the balance, 
said a deep, good- if it’ll be any comfort to you,’’ he “A11 J’1» doing is giving you a tip, 

i he murmured languidly. But 

humoured voice. | went on. “I’m a—well, a sort of friend ?,nd the money to back it. My money, 
Peter looked up quickly. J of the family. Of old Carr himself, my judgement, happen to be backing 
A big man was resting his arms on anyway.” i1" myself. If I’m wrong, It’s my fun- 

the side of the car. He must have ap- ' He saw disbelief in Peter’s eyes, and eral a»d I’ll be dropping more than 
I a thousand quid. But I’m not wrong, 

For references get In touch with 
those for whom I have conducted sales. 
Reasonable rates. WILFRID MAR- 
COUX, Alexandria. Phone 105-r-IZ 

there1 Orient Hotel and strode out of the1 preached with a cat-like tread. Peter ' laughéd shortly. 
■“Er—I’m afraid so. Of counse I’d 

love to. But—you 1 excuse me this,^ a warm glow in his brown eyes as entrance drive, he almost cannoned eyed him with little favour. He had “Don’t be a fool! Don’t get any 80 everything’s all right. 

Wntoi ! they rested on the girl. I Into a small plump man who was com- ' seen the man before. He knew that he ' funny ideas Into your head that you’re ‘ ‘You’ve got the name, now? Mor- 
— LimiP—wi rp„—J As the three of them entered - the tag slowly in with head bent in ! stayed at the Orient Hotel, and that ' talking to one of your social inferiors ton and Downey, So long son.” 

giiotoring white fn hotel a man came out- He was no thought. I his name was Mpnte. Peter had heard ' because you’re not! I could huy and And with a flip of his hand, Mr Mon 
eori te the eiensies w„e cw An Tn iolder than Terence Parry; but he “Sorry!” said Peter mechanically, a snatch of conversation. “There,”! seil half a dozen of you! ” |te turncd a,nd walked out, leaving a 
/ii-6 ^eitw W'fehitk with. looked.,much older. His thick, glossy' He found himself looking for an in- someone had said “goes the mystër- “My good man,” said Peter pa- wry dazed young man contqmplat- n '- ' ! stant into a round black face. The face tous Mr. Monte,” and he had had a tiently. “Your money, real or ima- a 8beaf banknotes spilled between sash stood beside the swing doors, his halr fel1 almost to hSs hieh shoulders.. 

; blinked apolo swarthy face handsome and impassive. 'The hair framed « Pale eaunt face was amiable. Large eye. 1 
tho pool loirmr* t.her* issued with unnaturaUy hiSh. sharp cheek-( getically behind round spectacles. From the cool lounge there issued 

softly the clinking of cocktail glasses 
and laughing voices. 

1 bones. Hl$ clothes looked as though. ‘ ‘ Please do not apologise, ’ ’ mur- 
on. I mured a soft voice. “It was entirely 

glimpse of the big man, resplendent'in' gined, doesn’t interest me. Why should two gla88,es 

| they had been, thrown hurriedly 
! The end of a tie flipped over his ' my fault. The owl that flies by day ! his thick lips puckered in a whistle. 

Through the swing doors two men, shoulder. A cigarette burned between j bruises itself- against obstacles.” Aj ''The stranger grinned. 
emerged. ypg of uieoyag stained fingers, finger tapped the spectacles. “Mine “I want to have a talk with you— 

Luey Carr exclaimed. “Here are He looke(J at them b t J 
Dad and Terry now! Peter, do stay ]arge spectacl and nodded 

and be introduced.” I Sir John. 

a loud sports suit, and with a soft it? You could be a multi-millionaire 
white hat on the, back of, his head,1 but you still wouldn’t have any busi- j 
'saunter down the steps of the hotel, |ness poking your nose1 into my affairs 

And that.” he added “is what you' 

(To be Continued) 

She raised a slim arm and waved „ . , , , ‘Good morning, sir.” 
B<my to the two men. | He hurried pact without 

One was a broad-shouldered, «hM;, to greet the others, 
dleaged man., with smooth white hair 
a greyish-white moustache. A cigar 
burned between his fingers. The face 

seem to have been doing.” 
Mr Monte’s butler suddenly col-( 

He looked at them briefly thfioughjis not the sight of the,eagle. And myjMr. Crosby.” He chuckled as Peter lapsed. He began to wave deprecatory 
to thoughts had gone on a journey.” started. “Oh, sure, I know your name hands. His big face was melancholy.] 

He padded past, and Peter stared I’ve been keeping a friendly eye on He looked up at Peter like a large ugly ' 
after him. The man was a Bantu. And you, young fellow! ! And I sgid to my- ' beseeching dog. 

bothering 

The Ghoul seems in a hurry,” re- 
i marked Terence. 

  , , Sir John Carr smiled. “A queer fel- 
was a strong one; he blue eyes under ^ But a most £fficieflt, se 

the beavy btows clear and shrewdy | cretan, You must t used to his 

_?t,°oeirnWK ^'jaundiced outlook. It's habituai. And rich black hair was brushed smoothly ^ makes worse „ He glance° 
back from his .forehead. ™e face, humQ Wta the luxuriously 
clean-cut and very brown, was strik- dounge wlth lts Wack glass ta 

gy handSMne. bles anfi chromium chairs. “It’s a 
The broadshauldered man sighted . . . . . . . , ... 

_ v ... • form of torture for him to hve in It. 
Lucy, an waved his cigar. The other „„ . . . . .. , „ „ , , , . . .. , _ . When I told him that we were coming 
man flashed brilliant white teeth inan . , . . . . . to Marathon, he almost famted. 

On Canadian Run 

The Mexican Official Gazette has published details of a contract with 
| !the government-controlled navigation company under which, the ::avy 
ministry will deliver the former German liner Orinoco and three ex- 

’ propriated freighters to the company. The contract said the Mexican 
: Navigation Company wpuld operate the ships between Mexico, Canada, 
Mthe United States and South America. The Orinoco was seized by the flexican government with several other Axis ships April 1 at Tampico, 

'here the vessels sought refuge at the start of the war. It has been re- 
amed the Puebla. 

natives are pot permitted to enter the self, ‘Guy, old man,’ I said—that^ “For the love of Harry!” he hu- 
main doors of the Orient Hotel. The! me, Guy Monte, and there are plenty ' piored. Don’t gej/so mad!” ! 

young man had an impulse to cry of people from the Reef to the Cape | Peter’s retort was interrupted by 
sharply to the retreating figure. Then who’ll tell you that Guy Monte Is a the arrival of the waiter. Mr. Monte 
he shrugged. It was none of his busl-J good, guy, ha ha!—‘that young fellow seized his opportunity to speak again] 
ness. The man might, be a hotel em- Crosby needs a, helping hand; yes, aj. soon as the man had gone, 
ployee. j he’s a deserving young man and he <<Maybe I haven’t gone about this. 

Every 10 c 
Packet of ^ 

WILSONS 

FLY PADS j 
Will. KILL MORE FLIES THAN / 

\SEVERAI. DOLLARS’WORTH ' 
OF ANY OTHER FLY KILLER/ 

V ^ 

For a moment he watched the man needs a little help. Mind if I step to business the right way,”'he said mild- 
treading humbly along. He was dresesd' the car?” | iy, “rm no diplomat. Let’s put it this 
ta a white suit that contrasted with] “I do mind,” began Peter, who had way. How would you like to be rich?” 
his dark skin, and in one hand he car- come to the conclusion that he was ( peter stared, 
ried a black stick. Then Peter turned dealing with a lunatic, or a drunk, or 
away, and in a few moments the ta- ] both ; but Mr. Monte had opened the young man that eh? Of course you ’, 
cident was forgotten. He could not car door and squeezed his bulk into would! For one thing, it would put you 
forsee how much he was to owe the the passenger’s seat. He settled him- jp the way of a certain young lady— j 
littel man who called himeslf Mr. self comfortably, and beamed on Peter eh? Ha ha! Well here are all my cards 
Xosa. “Now look here,” began the young 0n the table,” said Mr. Monte, abrupt] 

With increasing distaste, and mount man. Mr. Monte waved a hand, a dia- ]y solemn again. ‘ ‘ I can make you 
tag^gloom, Peter strode past the longlmond flashed in the sun. I rich. Not a millionaire, but rich; worth' 
Une of gleaming automobiles at the j “I know. You’ve never set eyes on a small fortune. I can; I want to; and 
kerb, until he came to his own modest ' me before, and you want to know what jf y0u ’ll let me I will. ’ ’ 
two-seater, looking like a diminutive ] the heck? But beleive me, son”—he He raised his glass and nodded to- 
toy beside the others. He bad not even laid a large hand on Peter’s shoulder peter with greht amiability. “Well, 
had the nerve to tell her that he had and his broad face was suddenly al- bung-o ! ” , 
a car, he told himself savagely. A most comically solemn—“all I want peter proceeded to rise. Mr Monte 
month ago he had been inordinately to do is help you. Honest. Just to talk paused with his Si»88 half-way to his 

1 ®cst ‘J aH Ay killers. 
Clean, quick, sure, 
cheap. Ask your Di-ug- 

, . _. gist, Grocer or General 
PAY Store. 

No need to ask any up-and coming]’ MORE ™E HAMILTON,YONT- 

proud of his second-hand purchase 
Now he was heartily ashamed of it. 

He swung himself behind the steer- 
ing wheel, but he did not drive off im- 

with you. That won’t hurt, will it? ups. and stared. “Hey! Where are 
I reckon you’ll never regret It. Come you going? I haven’t finished yet.” j 
on, now. Let’s hit It out to some quiet “You needen’t bother,” said Peter] 
spot—(your own hotel will do—and. y-earjiy, “j told you the three card 

mediately. Instead, he lit a cigarette' listen to what I have to say.” i trick or any other, game was out. I’m1 

and gazed moodily at the sands below] Afterwards, Peter was to look back not the sort of greenhorn I apepar to] 
him, tawny unuder the fierce sun. . on that moment and wonder a thou- be.” , 

He told himself grimly that he had; sand times what impelled him to obey “I know!” he went on, raising his 
come to Marathon to enjoy himself ] The chief reason was that the man hand, as Mr. Monte was about to ! 
Two weeks ago, the thought of that, had a certain rugged charm about him speak “You're going to make me rich! 
brilliant blue sea and these soft warm ' Whatever Mr. Monte’s faults, lack of A friend of yours has discovered how j 
sands had Intoxicated him. He had personality was not one of them, to make diamonds, or maybe it’s gold; 
thought joyously of breathing in the Added to that was a certain natural ajj, i have to do is to hand over a hunl- 

WOMAN SHERIFF QUITS 
Alberta’s one and only woman 

sheriff has quit her job. She is 
Mrs. F. E. Carlisle, a native of Col- 
lingwood, Ont., who went to Peace 
River in 1913. In 1919 she took a 
job in the office of George E. Mc- 
Leod, assistant sheriff, and was ap- 
pointed to succeed him when he re- 
tired in 1927. 

EYES TESTED 
WEDNESDAY EVERY AFTERNOON 

WEEK 
Good glasses if YOU need them. 
Good advice if you don’t. 
W. C. LEYBOURNE, R.O., Of IM 

Pitt St., Cornwall At the offices of DC. 
D. D. McIntosh, Dentist, 
Every Wednesday afternoon. 

MURDIE A. MCLENNAN 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 
GLENGARRY COUNTY 

Special attention to Live Stock Sales. 
Telephone 3351 Lancaster. 

CYRILLE PAQUETTE 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

Fluent In French and English. 
RR. 1, Alexandria—One mile west of 

Quigley’s 

LOUD SPEAKERS 

To rent for Public Meetings, 
Lawn Socials, Dances and! all 
gatherings where you want all the 
people to hear In comfort. Rates 
are reasonable. 

Wiring and Radio Repairs at 
satisfactory prices. 

Used and New Radios at attrac- 
tive prices. 

JACK COWAN 
Phone 66. Alexandria. 21-tf. 

McLeister's Drugstore 
Drugs, Chemicals 

Books, Stationery 
PRESCRIPTIONS. 

John McLeister, Chemist 

CIMN'S rum SERVICE 

CIingen=Made Caskets 
Lady Embalmer 

Private Ambulance Service 

Otto Clingen 
Corner of Main and Elgin Sta. 

1LEXANDRIA. Phone US 

A. L. CREWSON, MJJ„ CJtt, (McGill!. 
LJVLC.C. 

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT. 
Glasses supplied and fitted. Téléphona 
1245. 132 West Second Street, Oora- 
wall, Ont., Please make appolntmenli 
with the secretary. Office open •—1A 
1—5. Saturday 9—12. 

INSURANCE 
Fire, Life, Sickness, Accident, AnW- 

moblle, Plate Glass, Dwelling, Fual 
tore, Theft. Wind & Farm BulMtn*». 

We have also taken over Ales. W 
Kerr’s Insurance Agencies. 

MORRIS BROS., 
ar-tt. 
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Items of Auld Lang Syne 
Gleaned From The Fyles of 'The Glengarry News 

Prior to closing of school year, trustees and ratepayers 
called upon Miss M, Chisholm and her pupils, S. S. No. 

6 Loehiel. A delightful pro- 
TEN YEARS AGO gramme was presented and 

- ' Friday, July 17, 1931 Miss Chisholm, the retiring 
teacher was made the recipi- 

ent of an address and purse—tone of the largest Orange 
celebrations witnssed in Glengarry in years, Was held at 
McCrimmon on Saturday, July 11th. Miss Frances Mc- 
Lennan, a pupil of the Alexandria Public School obtain- 
ed the highest standing in the High School entrance ex- 
amination in Glengarry. Rev. Mother Xavier and Rev. 
Mother Augustus, of the Sisters of Sion, Saskatoon, Sask., 
arrived on a visit to the latter’s sister, Mrs. A. D. Mac- 
Phee, Glen Robertson. The following Maxville High 
School pupils were successful at the recent Normal 
School examinations in Ottawa, Jean B. Aird, N. D. Mac- 
Leod, Kathleen Wilson and Arch Ross. Mr. Harold 
Ostrom of the staff of the Royal Bank of Canada, Mrs. 
Ostrom and children, Margaret and Brock Ostrom, Van- 
couver, B.C.,1 arrived Saturday to spend two weeks with 
libs mother, Mrs. I. B. Ostrom, Bishop St. Dr. Duncan 
Ross McRae of Bainsville, who won his PhD., in Physics 
in 1930, was one of two McGill University graduates, 
awarded science research scholarships for 1931, granted 
annually to “overseas” Universities by the royal com- 
mission for the exhibition of 1851. 

At Melita, Man., on July 16th, Miss Orma A. Pollock 
was united in marriage to Mr. Harold Ostrom, of Van- 

couver, B.C., son of Mr. and 
TWENTY YEARS AGO Mrs. I. B. Ostrom, Alexand- 

Friday, July 22, 1921 ria. Mr. Dan McDiarmid 
of Vancouver, who spent a 

few days in Maxville with his brother, Dr. W. B. Mac- 
Diarmid received the glad hand from his many friends.  
A most delightful reception was held at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. K. McLennan, Glen Robertson, Thursday even- 
ing the guests of honour being Mr. and Mrs. James 
Sheilds, nee Lyla Robertson who had returned after a 
week’s honeymoon. Mr. D. J.. MacLeod, B. A„ of Mc- 
Crimmon, son of Mr. and Mrs. John. D. 
MacLeod was one of a number of students 
granted scholarships by the Honour and Ad- 
visory Council for Industrial and Scientific Research 
at Ottawa. ^Lancaster’s tug-of-war team at Hunting- 
don, on Tuesday wop a three-foot pull to a finish against 
Ormstown team, afterwards pulling the Huntingdon team, 
winning both pulls and the silver cup. The Lancas- 
trians were, Jack Thompson, captain D McGillis, A. Mc- 
Gregor, B. Snyder, F. Dufresne Gordon Oalder S. Wight- 
man, A. Clark, A. Watt, W. Clark, J. D. Morrison and 
Geo.. McRae.  Mrs. D. J. McPherson and Mrs. D_ 
O’Brien left last week for Chicago, where they will visit 
their brother, Mr. R. R. McDonald. They will also visit 
in St. Paul and Cslo, Minn. Mr. Leonard MacGillivray 
was the guest this week of Mrs. J. McMartin, at Saranac 
Lake, N.Y. 

After an absence of several weeks in the Old Coun- 
try, j, McL. Sutherland has returned to Lancaster, looking 

\ the picture of health.  
THIRTY YEARS AGO Mrs. Arthur McLaren ■ ‘ Gair- 
Friday, July 21, 1911 ney”, Lancaster, entertained 

at tea on Friday. Dr. and 
Mrs Munro and family Dalkeith after spending a few weeks 
in Moose Creek, returned home Tuesday. At Macon 
City, Missouri, on Saturday, the deatii occurred of Cath- 
erine Chisholm, widow of Donald A. Chisholm. The re- 
mains arrived here, Wednesday, Mr. Arch. M. Chisholm, 
her son, and his party travelling by private car, placed at 
his disposal by his friend Mr. L. W. Hill, President of the 
Great Northern Railway. The pulpit of the Presby- 
terian Church, here, was filled on Sunday by Rev. Don- 
ald Stewart, Sr. of Finch, while the pastor, Rev. Donald 
Stewart, Jr„ filled the pupil of St. Columba Church, Kirk 
Hill. Owing to the Scarcity of water, it was found ne- 
cessary to cancel for the time being the town’s con- 
tract with the G.T.R.  Mr, and Mrs. J. O. Simpson 
an,j the Misses Emma and Gertrude Simpson are enjoy- 
ing a two week’s stay at the “Algonquin” Stanley Is- 
land. The death of Mrs. S. R. McLeod, occurred at 
Montreal on Wednesday. She is survived by her venerable 
mother, Mrs. McAuJey, one son and two daughters. Mrs 
W. M. Murray and little daughter of Sherbrooke, are the 
guests of her father, Mr. Allan J. McDonald. 

Trooper Sandy McDonald, late of the Strathcona 
Horse, prior to his leaving for Vancouver, was tendered a 

FORTY YEARS AGO farewell dance by his Kenyon 
Friday, July 19, 1901 friends on Tuesday night. He 

was made the recipient of a 
gold watch and address. John McLeister left on Mon- 
day for Buffalo, where he will spend some time viewing 
the many attractions at the Exposition in the Bison City. 
 On Monday, in the Cathedral,, Edward H. Watson of 
the OAR. staff, St. Polycarpe Jct„ was united in marriage 
to Rachel, eldest daughter of Mr. R. M. Donovan of 
this place. Rev. Father Foley officiated. At Orillia, 
Ont. on Wednesday, 17th inst, the death occurred of Dr. 
Alexander R. McDonald, a son of the late- John McDon- 
ald, 28-3rd Kenyon. He was 52 years of age. Dr. Mc- 
Donald practised his profession to Alexandria for nine 
years before locating in Western Ontario. The WUIiams- 
town cheese and butter factory on Wednesday, paid 
out $1900.00 for the three weeks ending June- 29th. The 

•factory is under the management 0f E. X. Shennett.  
Father McRae, who has lately arrived to Canada, from 
Rome, where- he has been for the past few years, was to 
town on Monday, the guest of His Lordship Bishop Mac- 
doneil. Mr. Daniel G. Grant, a student’ of Stanford 
University, California, arrived 0n Monday, on a visit to 
his grandmother, Mrs. Mary McMillan, Elgn St. A tele- 
gram on Tuesday informed him of the serious illness of 
of his father A. A. Grant of Los Angeles . He left the same 
evening for the West. Finlay Robertson of Portage la 
Prairie, Man., formerly of Maxville, is at Caledonia Springs 
—He will visit Maxville friends before returning West. 

Social and Personal 
Tbe Glengatrj News &aks it- readers ,to make these colimuu 

thèir own, to the extent of contributing social and personal 
items which are of interest. If you have friends visiting you, 
there-is no nicer compliment you can pay your guests than to 
take the trouble to see that their names are mentioned in 
your local newspaper. Call or phone The Glengarry News Of- 
fice—our number is 9—or send the item by mall 

After spending three weeks with 
her parents, Mr and Mrs T. J. Gorm- 
ley. Miss Gabrielle Gormley, R.N., re- 
turned to ' Montreal, Sunday evening. 

The Misses Chris and Mary Jane 
McLeod, Montreal, were with Mr anq 
Mrs R. S. McLeod1 for the week end. 

Miss Isabel McMillan, on Monday 
accompanied her uncle and aunt, Mr 
and Mrs John D. Campbell and son 
Reid, of Cornwall, on a motor trip to 
the Gaspe peninsula. Before return- 
ing they will visit points in New Bruns 
wick. 

Mr George Simon and Miss Moilie Mrs Sam Kennedy left for her home 
Simon enjoyed Sunday at Carlsbad in Edmonton, Alta., on Wednesday 
Springs, Ont. The latter^remained on evening of last week, after a three’ Miss Jessie fT. MacMillan and Master 
until Thursday . j weeks’ visit to her sister, Mrs C. Dadey1 Billy Saunders of Ottawa are spend- 

Mr and Mrs D. J. MacPherson, 3rd and other relatives here. Her son, Mr tog their holidays with the former’s 
of Kenyon, are enjoying a visit frim Lloyd Kennedy, who accompanied her parents, Mr and Mrs Dan M. Mac- 
their son, Mr D R. MacPherson, Mrs East, left recently to fill an important ‘ Millan, 4th Kenyon. Miss Rachelmary 
MacPherson and family of Winnipeg, position in South America. | MacMillan was also home for the week 
Man.' and their daughter, Miss A. M. -Captain Harolq Macdonell of the end. 
MacPherson, of Chicago, 111. j C.A.S.C., Debert, N.S, spent a few1 Mrs A- Brisson ,of Ottawa ,is visit- 

Mr Donald McDonald of Borden’s days to town with Mrs Macdonell ing b.er mother, Mrs Des Groseilliers, 
Limited, Montreal, is spending two and family, Catherine Street I Bishop Street. 
weeks’ vacation with his mother, Mrs Miss Christena McDonald, Toronto, JHr A- H. Johnston spent the week 
George C McDonald and family, is spending her holidays at her parent end in Belleville Visiting Hying Of- 
Munroe’s Mills. - al home in Dunvegan. . ficer and Mrs. D. L. Raymond. 

The Misses Teresa Thauvette and Messrs Ambrose and Hugh J. Mac-1 Mr and Mrs V. Curtis of Toronto, 
Leona McPhee of ^BrocfcvlUe, were av i^an, Whitby, Ont., spent Sunday with 316 ^siting Mr David and Miss Mary 
their homes here for the week end. j their parents, Mr and Mrs A. J Mac- Bell Kemp. Mrs Lewis Kemp, of Ma- 

The Misses Eileen and Hazel Dug- Lean, 6th Kenyon - Ione’ is also fclielr guest this week, 
gan, Ottawa, spent the week end with Mrs. Collison and two children El-1 Mr and Mrs Lawrence MacMillan 
their parents, Mr and Mrs rjames aine and Clayton of Brockville, have of New York City have been holiday- 
Duggan, station. returned home after a week’s visit 'nS vrith Mrs A. A. MacMillan and 

Mr and Mrs W. H. MacDonell of with her sister and brother-in-la/w, family, McÇrimmon, for two weeks. 
Schrieber Ont., were recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. Real Leroux. | Mv atoi Mrs Wm. Garden who have 
the former’s parents, Mr and Mrs H | Mr and Mrs Paul Ste. Marie and been visiting Mr ana Mrs J. H. Me— 
W. MacDonell, Elgin St. They also daughters, Lise and Andree, of Hull, Kirmon left on Monday, for Newport 
had with them for a few days, Mr and Que., visited Mrs. P Beauchamp and B- L, where they will spend a few days 
Mrs Archie MacDonell ,of Baltimore, family on Sunday. The Misses Ste. with the former’s parents before re- 
Maryland. Mrs MacDonell is remain- Marie remained on for a few days’, turning to Detroit, 
tog for the summer at her parental visit. | f^r- W- B. MacDiarmid, M.P. Max- 
borne in Greenfield. | pte_ Angus McPhee, R.C.O.C, Mont- Vllle’ was an mterested spectator at the 

Miss Germaine MacMillan and Miss real .spent Sunday with his parents, AH-S' FieId Day 011 Wednesday. 
Mary Fraser of Montreal, spent the Mr arl(i Mrs John McPhee, Greenfield Mr’John v- McDonald a 

week end with the former’s parents, Muriel MacMillan of Ottawa, days ln ottawa- returning Thursday 
Mr. and Mrs. Alex. D. MacMillan, Ot- arl(i Mr Jolm B MacMillan, B. Sc., Wlth hls nePhew' Master John D. Me- 
ta wa St. ! Shawtoigan Falls, Que. are at present, E>l™aIci- . 

Mrs. Duncan A MacDonald and holidaying with their parents, Mr. and ^ , ,S Sr ® 0ne ’ an 

family, are visiting with relatives to Mrs E. A. MacMillan, Laggan. .‘he latter s two nle“S’ MlS®. Emi!î^ 
Amprior. | Messrs Lloyd McLean and John J ™ls’ Toronto and Miss May O’ 

Dr. and Mrs. Jas. Helps of De-'McPhee, Brantford, are spending a 0°“^ of De rmt, are spending some 
troit, Mich., are visiting the former’s few weeks at their respective homes, ays W1 re a lves an len 3 e^e' 

They were accompanied to town by 

Moir’s xxx Chocolates 
Now in 7 oz bags, each piece wrapped in cellophane, 

* 25c. 
Moir’s Summer Candies 

Boxes 25c. and 50c. 
—AT— 

OSTROM’S 
Druggists and Jewellers, Mill Square, Alexandria. 

Miss Marilyn McPhee who spent two 
sisters, Mrs. Chas. McKinnon, Alex- gth Kenyon. ) 
andna and Mrs. Angus Chisholm, Messrs Gerald and Walter McKin- week with" them in Montreal* 
Loehiel, and other Glengarey relaUves non> Montreai; ^nt the week end, Miss Mary E The Mansei 

Pte. Paul Kolada, RMR Threo with th£ir parents, Mr and Mrs Ben. sp6nt some days last week in wmiams 

w iQri»” Ari.wa ^Jet Wlth McKinnon, Greenfield. | toTOlj the guest Qf mss Mary s °a ’ ^ ’ I Guests of the Misses Fortelance, I Mrs J. M. MacDonald and little son 
Bernard MacDonell, R.C.A.F., week Mata Street South, on Sunday in- 0f Detroit, a^re visiting her parents, 

ended with his grandparents Mr. and ciuded, the Misses Adrien, Blondine Mr and Mrs J. H. McKinnon. 
Mrs. H. W. MacDonell. Mr. and Mrs. and Theresa Fortelance, Mr and Mrs Messrs. Leonard Emburg and Hod- 
Frank MaeDonell and family of Heva p Lemay, Mr and Mrs Conrade Latu- die McDonald paid a business trip to 
River, were also with them for a few kppej Mr and Mrs J. Belanger, Miss Montreal on Saturday, 

days • 1 Germaine Charbonneau, Messrs Lucien Miss Kathym McDonald arrived 
Mr. W. A. MacEwen, Maxville, was Frechette, Roch Dore, Montreal, an<j home on Tuesday from Montreal to 

a business visitor here on Friday. I ATmond. Cholette, Ottawa. 1 spend the summer months with her 
Miss Florinda Johnston, teacher, Ml.g R Cameron, Cornwall, was parents Mr and Mrs J, R. McDonald 

Stratford, Ont., who is hodüaytog at jjere week yjg guest of her daugh 1st. Kenyon. 
her home at Martintown, called on terj Louis Shepherd, Bishop St.1 Gerard Macdonald of Kirkland Lake 
Alexandria friends on Monday. | Guests with Mr and Mrs J. D. Me- is holidaying with relatives here. 

Mr and Mrs J- Dally and family of Donell, Highland Chief Farm, taclud-1 Mr. A. P. Jousse of the staff of the 
Montreal, arte- holidayling with Mrs. ed jyj-,. and Mrs Ed McGowan of Mont Cornwall General Hospital, was avisi- 
J. D. McDonald, McCrimmon. ! r£,al> Mr Mrs 0f Lancast- tor to town yesterday. 

Messrs Ralph Dorval and Bernard er, Mr and Mrs Alex Emburg and son’ Miss Pear} Shepherd of Toronto, Is 
Eruneault ,of Montreal, were week end John of Moose Creek, 
guests of the former’s mother, Mrs Miss Grace Cameron 
Alex McKinnon, 9th Lancaster. 

holidaying with Mrs G. W. Shepherd 

of the Post and famlly, Bishop Street. 
Office staff and her sister Miss Mary T^r- Donald McMillan of Domie, 

Mrs. Ranald Campbell and daughter r-ome-rnn nf New York sre thic week on Monday to undergo treatment 
Miss Mary Bell Campbell of Gley enjoZ . trip Ap ^e Cen^y. , at ^ ^ 
Nevis, were guests on Thursday of last Mrs James Kerr and Miss Jo Kerr ENGAGEMENT 

WMri STlLTd ^Montreal retUrned t0 - ^ 3 ° B. MacDonald, St. Raphaels 
f 

S
c. , , , ~ J ’ ftJW days’ visit with Dr- D- :D- and announces the engagement of her only spent Saturday and Sunday with Mr Mrs McIntosh. They also had a visit daughter Harriet, to Sergt W. Stark, 

anA- ^ t' D T A ;- i ' fr°m °apt- the ReV’ D- A’ Kerr Wh° R-C.A., Petawawa, Ont, son of Mr and Mrs Jank Berry of Martintown, was was here for ^ installation of His w starki V£rduni Que < 
m town for a short visit on Saturday. Excellency Bishop Brodeur. Capt. taking place verv auietlv th* 

Colonel J. A. Gillies of Ottawa, week Kerr returned to Debert, N.S., Thurs- _ iatter nart of Julv 
iHo/4 .mifrVt /'H-loncro t*rTr rO-la-HTro-c. | . . ’ ** ^ ended with Glengarry relatives. 
Mrs D. L Lalonde1 spent Saturday in 

day evening. 
Mr. W. J Roy and Miss Nora Oble- 

Moaiitreal, visiting* Mr Dalonde. Her ’ t Wednesday, with 
daughter. Miss Hilda blonde accom- Mr obleman> Dalkeith. | 
panied her home that evening and 
spent the week énd here. I 1033 Catherine MaeDonell, Brook- 

MARRIAGE 

A. Roy of Montreal . 
Miss Nora McRae, Ottawa week 

ALDFORD—MacGREGOR 
    , _ At Montreal ,on Saturday, July 12tb 
Mrs J. A. MacDonald of Toronto, is Iyn’ N'Y” ^ vlsltinS her brother, Mr the marrjage took pIace ot- Miss Anna 

spending some weeks with Mr. and Mrs D' D- MaeDonell, Green VaUey. They MaeGregor, daughter of Mrs James 
Ed. J. MacDonald, while Mr. Mac- are al3° 9ni0yinS a short visit from MacGregor of Alexandria, Ont., and 
Donald is on a business -visit to New-'thelr 3ister> Rev. Sister Berthold, of thg late Mr_ MacGregor, to Mr. Al- 
foundland. |St- Mary!a Academy, Windsor, Out. bel.t Aldfordi of ottawaj the ^ 

Miss Mary McGillis, of New York,1 ^ and Mrs PerSus McRae of Ot- Bruoe H.aliett officiating. \ 
is spending some days in town. !tawa’ retu:raed home Tuesday after The bride wore a floor length dress 

Mr and Mrs Donald A. Macdonald, several days’ visit wlth Mr- D- D- Mc' of white net over taffeta, shoulder 
St. George St. had with them for the B^y11; Mlss Christena McSweyn, length veil with wreath of lilies of the 
week end the latter’s father, Colonel nurse-ta-training, Kingston, was also vallgy and carrietl a bouquet of sweet- 

home- j heart roses and baby’s breath. She 
Mrs W. J. MacLachlan and Miss was attended by her sister, Miss Edna 

ended with her parents, Mr and Mrs Ella Macdonell who spent two weeks MacGregor who was dressed to a floor 
Andrew McRae . j visiting with Alexandria and Glen length gown of pale pink net over 

Messrs R. F. Travers and J. Thimens R°y relatives respectively, left via satin and carried deep pink peonies 
Montreal, were here on Saturday . C.N.R., Saturday night, for Winnipeg and baby's breath. Mr. Stanley 

Mr and Mrs L. Lemieux of Valley- Man- | Brooks was groomsman, 
field, Que., were Sunday guests of Mr Misss Evelyn MacRae, Montreal, week The wedding music was played by 
F .J. Tobin and family ended at the McRae cottage. South Miss May MacGregor, sister of the 

Mrs E. H Stimson has as her guest Lancaster. bride and during the signing of the 
Miss E. Robinson, of Brockville, Ont. Mr and Mrs Patrick R. McDonald, register rendered Mendelssohn’s Wed 

Mrs E. F. Shanks of Ottawa, was in Elgin Street, had the pleasure of hav- hing March and “C> Perfect Love.” 
town On Saturday, the guest of her tog a family reunion last week. They Mb and Mrs. Alford left on a honey- 
uncle, and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. had with them Pte. Raphael McDonald moon trip to Detroit, Mich and New- 
Simpson. , and Gnr. Allan McDonald, of Debert, Brunswick Coast. Going away the 

Mr and Mrs L Greenspon and little N. S.; A. C. 2 Gerald McDonald of the bride wore a frock of dusty pink polka 
daughter, enjoyed a visit to St. Agathe R.C.A.F., Toronto, Mr Cormick Mc- d°t shk with powder blue accessories. 
Que. from Sunday till Tuesdoy . | Donald of Kirkland Lake and Miss  °  

Mrs T. G. Barbara and Mrs George Margaret McDonald of Ottawa. PlIflrliHSGS TO 
Barbara left last week to spend two Mr J. N. McCrimmon arrived from 
weeks at their parental homes In Plenty, Sask., on Monday ,on a visit1 Jjt, AHIlfi OS US311 DTE 
Detroit, Mich, and Chicago, HI. res- to the east, combining business and   
pectively. ‘ pleasure. He is at present the guests of R was recently announced that a 

Mrs Felix Dapratto, Ottawa, is visit his.,, brother, Mr. F. N. McCrimmon, Phgrimage to the shrine of St. Anne 
tog Mr and Mrs T. Proulx. ! Dunvegan. | de Beaupre. Que., by the diocese of 

Mr. Earle Bradley and Miss Lois Master Paul and Miss Bibiana Rou- ( Ottawa, will be held on July 24th. It 
Bradley, Brownsburg, Que. week end- leau, Cornwall, are visitnig their ?3 exPe°ted that many will take part 
ed with their parents Mr. and Mrs. grandfather, Mr. E. Rouleau -and ^ 11113 Pilgrimage and attend the 
G. A. Bradley family i ceremonies which will be held on the 

Mrs J. A. B. McMillan, Ottawa, is, Mrs Jowltt of Ottawa, is holidaying]feast of st- A11116’ July 26■ Informa- 
spending some weeks at her home with her parents, Mr and Mrs N. J.' tlon 33 to fares, etc, may be -obtained 
here. MacGiUivxay, Mata Street north . ^ 811 stations and from, parish 

priests. 

Hot Weather 
HARDWARE 

—AT— 

COWAN’S 
3-burner Oil Stoves with Splash Back at $14.00. 

2-burner Ovens with Glass Door and 
Thermometer, $4.50 

3-burner Gasoline Stoves $32.50 
Modern 6ft. Electric Refrigerator for $195.00 

New and used Lawn Mower from $5.00 up. 
Plain White Cu|>s and Saucers 10c. each. 

You can save money 

—AT— 

Open late Thursdays and Saturdays 

DOMINION 
STORES • LIMITED 

. ™;  

DOMINION 
FRESH DAILY 

BREAD 
2, 24 oz loaves 15c. 

GLARE’S 

PORK & BEANS 
2, 214 size tins 25c. 

BORDEN’S AND CARNATION 

MILK Evaporated,"1 2 tall tine 19c. 

H.P. SAUCE 814 oz 29c 
CRISPIE 

PICKLES 1914 oz jar 25c 
KELLOGG’S 

Com Flakes, 3 for 25c. 
DIAMOND 30 and 60 

LAMPS, 2 for 25c. 

I DOMINO 

GINGER ALE 
AND LIME RICKEY 

2, 30 oz Bot. 25c 

“NAPS” BRAND 

Wax Beans, 16 oz tins 10c 

Pepsi Cola. 6 12 oz 29c 

NEWPORT 

FLUFFS, 8 oz. 19c 
DOMINO BAKING 

POWDER, Ib.-tin 19c 

FIVE ROSES ALL PURPOSE FLOUR 
7 LB. BAG - 29c, 
24 LB BAG - 99c. 

EXTRA SPECIAL TOILET TISSUE 
Organdie - 4 Rolls - 19c. 

Navy, 4 rolls 25c. White Swan, 3 Rolls 25c 

GARDEN FRESH 

Fruits and Vegetables 
NEW SANTA-ROSA 

Potatoes, 10 lbs. 25c Plums, doz. 15c 
WHITE CLEAN FRESH LOCAL 

Celery, bunch 15c Ciicuinbers, 2 for 13c 
FIRM, RIPE GOOD SIZE 

Tomatoes lb. 15c. Oranges dOZ. 25c 
WHOLE OR ALL SIZE CUTS NEW 

Watermelons Apples 3 lbs 29c. 
Fresh Cherries are now arriving, preserve them 

while the quality is goofd,—available at 
Dominion — Reasonable Prices. 

PHONE WE 
DELIVER 

DOMINION STORES LTD* 
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